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Capitol Seizure Demonstrates Need for New Democracy
by MIM(Prisons)
January 2021
The seizure of the Capitol on
6 January 2021 was the culmina‐
tion of oppressor nation organiz‐
ing over years that has proven the
continued need for New Demo‐
cratic revolution here in North
America, what many First Na‐
tions people today call occupied
Turtle Island. Participants in the
siege donned racist Odinist tat‐
toos, proholocaust slogans, anti
China signs, and waved proslav‐
ery and nazi flags. Most had
Amerikan flags or proTrump
flags, hats and shirts. They in‐
cluded QAnon followers, Tea
Party members, elected officials,
Proud Boys, and leaders of a
number of fascist organizations
and groupings.
Media reported five deaths,

including one U.S.
Capitol Police officer and
four proTrump rioters. Those
killed during the siege included a
womyn shot by security for try‐
ing to crawl through a smashed
window to get to the Senators, a
man who reportedly tasered him‐
self to death while trying to steal
a painting off the wall and a cop
who was beaten to death with
sticks, including one carrying an
Amerikan flag, while the audi‐
ence sang The StarSpangled
Banner. The latter, Brian Sick‐
nick, served the imperialist army
in Afghanistan and was an out‐
spoken supporter of President
Trump.(1)
The group who laid siege to
the Capitol did so in response to

calls from President Trump to
oppose the election results that
has Joe Biden scheduled to re‐
place him on 20 January. As the
mob took swings at police and
smashed through barricades,
they chanted, “USA, USA!”,
“Stop the Steal” and called out
the Democrats and CNN as pri‐
mary targets of their anger. By
denying the outcome of the elec‐
tion, this organized force is allied
with efforts to deny New
Afrikans, and other oppressed
groups, the vote. These frontline
Trump supporters militantly
deny the right of Chican@s to
even exist on their own land, not
to mention control it. And they
generally support the incursion
of multinational corporations
into the small fragments of terri‐
tory left to the
other indige‐
nous

“nonhispanic” whites have only
accounted for about 44% of
births in the state.(2). Warnock
comes from the same church as
Martin Luther King Jr., where
Warnock was Pastor for former
representative John Lewis. MLK
of course was a symbol of multi‐
cultural integration that brought
much ire and hatred during eir
short life, leading to eir assassi‐
nation. The current period is the
culmination of the reaction to the
attempts by the bourgeois state to
incorporate those ideas of King’s
into the empire. After the aboli‐
tion of slavery, the Federal gov‐
ernment made the first attempt at
granting New Afrikans demo‐
cratic rights and full citizenship
by imposing Reconstruction
policies on the southern states.
These were mostly undone by
white settlers by the by the 1876
presidential election, which led
to the Jim Crow policies(3)
(maintained by violent
voter suppression

peoples of this conti‐
nent. They want to keep Muslims
and Asians out of the United
$tates, whether it's because of
terrorism, a virus, or some other
semifactual excuse for xeno‐
phobia. They fear the browning
of the U.$. population.

of New Afrikans)
until the time of MLK
and the Black Panther Party.
The movement today is to undo
the progress of integration that
followed the civil rights and na‐
tional liberation movements of
the 1960s. Rioters literally
marched
confederate
flags
through the Capitol, after fight‐
ing their way in, in 2021.

Regarding the vote, the shift
of Georgia from Republican to
Democrat marked for these set‐
tlers another step towards the end
of white domination on occupied
Turtle Island. Newlyelected
Senator Raphael Warnock is the
first Black senator in the state of
Georgia, which was 31.94% New
Afrikan and 51.82% white
(“nonhispanic”) in 2019 (in a
country that is about 12% New
Afrikan overall). In recent years,

In 2020, Georgia also saw
shows of force from New Afrikan
militia, and lumpen organiza‐
tions coming together to seize the
site of a police murder, and de‐
fend from threats by groups like
the 3 Percenters and Ku Klux
Klan from coming into Atlanta.
(4) While New Afrikans band to‐
gether in selfdefense, the op‐

COVID19 + Imperialism =
Plague on the Health of the Oppressed
by MIM(Prisons)
February 2021
We mourn the hundreds of
thousands of people who have
died due to the incompentancy of
the U.$. government from the
federal to the local levels during
this pandemic. Deaths in prisons
from COVID19 are at 2,173 as
of 19 January 2021.(1) We know
of one comrade in California who
died who was working with a lo‐
cal USW cell.
In California, Governor New‐
som put prisoners at the forefront
of their vaccination roll out plan.
However, things have not gone so
smooth. All over the state vac‐
cines are sitting unused, while
they have opened up access to
more than 10 times the number of
people than they have vaccines
for. According to the COVID
Prison Project, which is tracking

the vaccination of prisoners
across the country, almost all of
the 19,000 vaccinations adminis‐
tered through the California De‐
partment of Corrections and
“rehabilitation” so far have gone
to prison staff. Though California
is one of a handful of states that
have confirmed data of vaccina‐
tions having begun (currently at
65 prisoners).(1)
As infections and deaths reach
recordbreaking numbers every
day, prisoners continue to be
much more likely to be infected
with SARSCOV2 virus and
they are more likely to die from
COVID19, despite the fact that
the population in prisons is
younger than those outside pris‐
ons. Old age is a very strong risk
factor with COVID19. This
demonstrates that being in prison
in the U.$. has a significant nega‐
tive effect on your health status

and the health care that you re‐
ceive. It is very ironic. One
would think that prisons are the
most effective way to “stay in‐
side” and get a population safe
from a viral plague. The fact that
prisons are rampant with this dis‐
ease shows that “natural” disas‐
ters such as plagues, earthquakes,
and floods are in fact bound with
social relations just like all other
things.
As you see in this issue of
ULK, we continue to receive re‐
ports of lack of masks, staff not
wearing masks, and infected
prisoners being moved around
and spreading the virus. With
such lack of care demonstrated
by those in charge, the higher
death rates in prisons are no
longer surprising.
On top of that, prisoners are
Continued on p. 5...

pressor nation has made it clear
they are now on the offense with
their seizure of the U.$. Capitol.
They brought firearms, pipe
bombs and nooses as they called
for the blood of Vice President
Mike Pence and others. Men who
entered the Capitol carried fire
arms and one had seized zip tie
handcuffs, ready to take hostages
and possibly assassinate Federal
representatives, including the
Vice President. When officials
escaped, the intruders settled for
posing for photos in their office
chairs and taking memorabilia
off the senators’ desks and walls.

Economics of the Crisis
Social media posts by leaders
promoting the action on 6 Janu‐
ary are also calling for the assas‐
sination of Mitch McConnell and
Republicans in general for block‐
ing the $2000 stimulus check
currently backed by Trump and
the

Democratic Congressional lead‐
ership. The battle over stimulus
funding (to respond to COVID
19 restrictions) in recent weeks
has been a great demonstration of
the relationship between classes
under imperialism. The wealth
flowing into this country is split
between the imperialists and the
rest of the population. The stimu‐
lus bills were a clear demonstra‐
tion of this, with big corporations
getting 100s of millions to bil‐
lions in benefits, while the rest of
the country averaged thousands
of dollars per persyn. Most peo‐
ple in the world received little to
no money.
The printing of money by the
U.$. central bank since the begin‐
ning of the COVID19 pandemic

is unprecedented in history. With
so many more dollars in circula‐
tion, economists wonder whether
this money can be exchanged for
goods at the value one would ex‐
pect. Many Third World coun‐
tries have seen depreciation of
their currencies compared to the
U.$. dollar as finance capital left
those countries in response to the
pandemic. For the dollar to main‐
tain its value, the empire must
stay strong. We’ve already seen a
decrease in Japanese and Chinese
finance capital from U.$. trea‐
suries in the last year.(5) Japan
and China are the two largest for‐
eign holders of U.$. treasuries.
The people of Weimar Ger‐
many (prior to the popular Nazi
takeover) faced conditions where
what they were paid one day
could not buy a loaf of bread the
next. This was due to having lost
WWI and facing sanctions from
other imperialist countries. The U.
$. has not yet faced this problem,
but they are having to do more to
stabilize their own currency and
economy. If the white national‐
ists had their way, and productive
labor from Latin America and
Asia was forced out of U.$. bor‐
ders, we would see the dollar de‐
crease in value very quickly.
While dollar values have not de‐
clined yet, the situation is quite
precarious, especially as produc‐
tive output of the economy re‐
mains slow.

What Will Happen Next?
Senators who were calling the
election a fraud backed off im‐
mediately following the siege,
proving it was just a popularity
game to them. Yet some who
forced their way into the Capitol,
came ready to die that day. This is
curious, as economic conditions
in this country do not yet warrant
such extremism, especially for
the demographic showing up at
these demonstrations. Many on
the front lines of the siege are
steeped in conspiracy theories.
These theories tap into a deep ex‐
istential fear they have of the
ending of their white country.
Something many of them feel has
already happened.
While the attacks of 9/11 were
a blow to the sense that
Amerikans could have their fin‐
Continued on p. 3...

ULK72: Editor’s Notes
We have received all your let‐
ters inquiring into when the next
ULK is coming, or whether
MIM(Prisons) still exists. With
all that is going on these days, we
know that a regular antiimperi‐
alist newsletter is as important as
ever. We've managed to map out a
budget and work plan for 2021
that will include four issues,
scheduled for: February, May,
August and November. Unless
something catastrophic happens,
you can count on that. This will
be an improvement on last year,
when we printed two issues on an
unpredictable schedule, but still
short of our normal 6 issues per
year. We hope to work back up to
6 issues for 2022.
I really want to thank every‐
one that played a role in getting
this issue of ULK out. We've had

more people on the outside help
out with this issue in the forms of
typing, editing, writing, artwork,
layout, funding and assembling
the mailing than any other issue
to date. It seems we are on a
growth path. And as usual, we
had even more people from in‐
side prisons contribute articles,
information, artwork and fund‐
ing.
Updates on other aspects of
our work are scattered through‐
out this issue. If you are not al‐
ready a contributor, we invite you
to get involved with building the
various independent institutions
of the oppressed run by
MIM(Prisons) and various USW
cells across the country. These
programs are the basis of our de‐
veloping independence and
building of a new society.■
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dire need for Maoists to do organizing
and educational work in many areas in
the United $tates. We hope people are
inspired by our example around prisons
and apply it to their own work to create
more Maoist cells and broaden the
Maoist movement behind enemy lines.

What is Under Lock & Key?
Under Lock & Key (ULK) is the voice of
the antiimperialist movement within
prisons in the United $tates. It serves
as a forum to develop and promote ag‐
itational campaigns led by MIM(Pris‐
ons) and United Struggle from Within
(USW). It is a free newsletter for pris‐
oners in the United $tates, edited and
published by MIM(Prisons). It is mostly
written and illustrated by USW and
United Front for Peace in Prisons com‐
rades behind bars.
Fighting the injustice system is just one
part of the antiimperialist struggle, and
it is important that comrades do not
lose sight of the connections to the
larger battle. We welcome support and
collaboration from those who are fo‐
cused only on prison issues, but we
also challenge them to see the impor‐
tance of carrying out their work as part
of a larger antiimperialist strategy.
Our current battles in the United States
are legally permitted. We encourage
prisoners to join these battles while ex‐
plicitly discouraging them from engag‐
ing in any violence or illegal acts.
MIM(Prisons) and its publications ex‐
plicitly oppose the use of armed strug‐
gle at this time in the imperialist
countries (including the United States).

What is United Struggle
from Within?
United Struggle from Within (USW) is a
MIM(Prisons)led mass organization for
former and current U.$. prisoners.
USW is explicitly antiimperialist in
leading campaigns on behalf of U.$.
prisoners in alliance with national liber‐
ation struggles in the United $tates and
around the world. USW won't cham‐
pion struggles which are not in the in‐
terests of the international proletariat. It
will also not choose one nation's strug‐
gles over other oppressed nations'
struggles. USW should work indepen‐
dently, but under the guidance of
MIM(Prisons), to build public opinion
and independent institutions of the op‐
pressed in order to obtain state power
independent of imperialism. Members
don't have to agree with MIM(Prisons)'s
six cardinal points, but they can't con‐
sciously disagree with any of them.
See page 12 for campaign info.

What is AntiImperialist
Prisoner Support?
Launched in 2020, AntiImperialist Pris‐
oner Support (AIPS) is a MIM(Prisons)
led mass organization for those on the
outside who want to support antiimpe‐
rialist prisoner organizing. Specifically,
AIPS members and chapters will pro‐
vide support for existing MIM(Prisons)/
USW projects and help develop and
support local campaigns to meet the
needs of organizers inside.

What is MIM(Prisons)?
The Maoist Internationalist Ministry of
Prisons, or MIM(Prisons), is a cell of
revolutionaries serving the oppressed
masses inside U.$. prisons. We uphold
the revolutionary communist ideology
of MarxismLeninismMaoism and work
from the vantage point of the Third
World proletariat.
Imperialism is the number one enemy
of the majority of the world's people;
we cannot achieve our goal of ending
all oppression without overthrowing im‐
perialism. History has shown that the
imperialists will wage war before they
will allow an end to oppression.
As revolutionary internationalists, we
support the selfdetermination of all na‐
tions and peoples. We support nations
which choose to delink from the imperi‐
alist economy, including the right of the
internal semicolonies to secede from
the United $tates. Today, the U.$.
prison system is a major part of the im‐
perialist state used to prevent the self
determination of oppressed nations. It
is for this reason that we see prisoners
in this country as being at the forefront
of any antiimperialist and revolutionary
movement.
While our organization focuses on pris‐
oner support, we believe that there is a

MIM(Prisons) expresses general unity
with all other groups and outbreaks
against imperialism; mass movements
against oppression have as many
forms as forms of power. In this spirit,
we insist on telling the uncompromised
truth and discussing and criticizing the
strategy and tactics of any given ac‐
tion. MIM(Prisons) encourages every‐
one, communist or not, to be involved
in the struggle against imperialism.
MIM(Prisons) distinguishes itself from
other groups on the six points below.
We consider other organizations ac‐
tively upholding these points to be fra‐
ternal.
1. Communism is our goal. Commu‐
nism is a society where no group has
power over any other group.
2. Dictatorship of the proletariat is
necessary. In a dictatorship of the pro‐
letariat the formerly exploited majority
dictates to the minority (who promoted
exploitation) how society is to be run.
In the case of imperialist nations, a
Joint Dictatorship of the Proletariat of
the Oppressed Nations (JDPON) must
play this role where there is no internal
proletariat or significant mass base that
favors communism.
3. We promote a united front with all
who oppose imperialism. The road to
the JDPON over the imperialist nations
involves uniting all who can be united
against imperialism. We cannot fight
imperialism and fight others who are
engaged in lifeanddeath conflicts with
imperialism at the same time. Even im‐
perialist nation classes can be allies in
the united front under certain condi‐
tions.
4. A parasitic class dominates the
first World countries. As Marx, En‐
gels and Lenin formulated and MIM
Thought has expanded through materi‐
alist analysis, imperialism extracts su‐
perprofits from the Third World and in
part uses this wealth to buy off whole
populations of socalled workers.
These socalled workers bought off by
imperialism form a new sector of the
pettybourgeoisie called the labor aris‐
tocracy; they are not a vehicle for Mao‐
ism. Those who work in the economic
interests of the First World labor aris‐
tocracy form the mass base for imperi‐
alism's tightening deathgrip on the
Third World.
5. New bourgeoisies will form under
socialism. Mao led the charge to ex‐
pose the bourgeoisie that developed
within the communist party in the So‐
viet Union and the campaign to bom‐
bard the headquarters in his own
country of China. Those experiences
demonstrated the necessity of continu‐
ous revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat. The class struggle does
not end until the state has been abol‐
ished and communism is reached.
6. The Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution in China was the furthest
advancement toward communism in
history. We uphold the Soviet Union
until the death of Stalin in 1953, fol‐
lowed by the People's Republic of
China through 1976, as the best exam‐
ples of modern socialism in practice.
The arrest of the "Gang of Four" in
China and the rise of Krushchev in the
Soviet Union marked the restoration of
capitalism in those countries. Other ex‐
periments in developing socialism in
the 20th century failed to surpass the
Soviet model (i.e. Albania), or worse,
stayed within the capitalist mode of
production, generally due to a failure to
break with the Theory of Productive
Forces.

On Prisons & Prisoners
MIM(Prisons) seeks to build public
opinion against Amerika's criminal in‐
justice system with proletarian justice.
The bourgeois injustice system impris‐
ons and executes a disproportionately
large and growing number of op‐
pressed people while letting the biggest
mass murderers – the imperialists –
roam free. Imperialism is not opposed
to murder or theft. It only insists that
these crimes be committed in the inter‐
est of the bourgeoisie.
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mend to everyone in prison:
ALL U.$. citizens are criminals – ac‐
complices and accessories to the
crimes of U.$. oppression globally until
the day U.$. imperialism is overcome.
All U.$. citizens should start from the
point of view that they are reforming
criminals.
MIM(Prisons) does not advocate that
all prisoners go free today; we have a
more effective program for fighting
crime as was demonstrated in China
prior to the restoration of capitalism
there in 1976. We say that all prisoners
are political prisoners because under
the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, all
imprisonment is substantively political.
It is our responsibility to exert revolu‐
tionary leadership and conduct political
agitation and organization among pris‐
oners – whose material conditions
make them an overwhelmingly revolu‐
tionary group. Some prisoners should
and will work on selfcriticism under a
future dictatorship of the proletariat in
those cases in which prisoners really
did do something wrong by proletarian
standards.

Free Political Books for
Prisoners

1. Find out now what the prison rules
say about your right to receive mail and
reading materials. You should read this
policy carefully and get a copy for your
file if possible. You can also send us
copies of the rules to post on our web‐
site as a resource for the public.
2. Find out what the prison's implemen‐
tation of these policies is like. Many
times the policy looks reasonable on
paper, but the prison staff behaves to‐
tally out of line. Ask around.
3. To keep our correspondence going,
write to us every 6 months. If you're
writing us regularly and are not getting
any mail from us, there's a problem
with your mail delivery. Do not assume
we are ignoring you.
4. If your correspondence with us is
censored, it is very important that you
keep copies of all the paperwork, (re‐
jection notices, grievances, etc.) and
send us copies of these as well. Often
this is the only way we find out that our
mail has been censored. Once we
know of the censorship, we can work
with you to fight it.

Our Free Political Books for Prisoners
Program is a Serve the People (STP)
program founded on the model of the
Black Panther Party's Breakfast for
Schoolchildren and other STP pro‐
grams, and on the basis of Mao's em‐
phasis that communists should serve
the people in everything we do. The
purpose of the Free Books for Prison‐
ers program is to help prisoners turn
their time under lock and key into a
time to develop their politics and build
with us toward the beginnings of a
more just and productive society. We
collect and send out political, legal and
historical books primarily (we also have
some dictionaries and other reference
items that are useful for writers and
jailhouse lawyers). The materials we
distribute are selected to help people
study the conditions under which they
are living and to turn their knowledge
into political organizing.

Spread ULK

We know that many of our subscribers
lack financial resources, and this
should not be a barrier to education.
Because our purpose is to organize,
we expect that comrades will exchange
work for the books we send. You
should write articles for ULK, create
revolutionary art, form study groups
with other comrades and work through
the study group to educate and orga‐
nize, share our literature and expand
our mailing list, lead campaigns against
local examples of oppression, or come
up with other ways to contribute to the
struggle. If you can afford to send do‐
nations, and if your facility rules allow,
sending us stamps is the best way to
donate. We can always use them to get
you more books or to help other com‐
rades who cannot afford to pay for their
books.

to become a ULK distributor, get in
touch.

We can send you a list of specific titles
that we currently have available, but it
is better to request general topic areas
or include substitutions because our
stock is constantly changing. The liter‐
ature list also lists prices for the books
we send in if you want to purchase
them, but again, lack of funds will not
keep you from getting literature, but
lack of political work will. We ask you to
help us build MIM(Prisons) and United
Struggle from Within through your own
work in exchange for the books. If you
would like to receive books from
MIM(Prisons)'s Free Books for Prison‐
ers program, please let us know the
subject areas you are interested in, and
the work you are doing in exchange.

Fight Censorship
Under Lock & Key, MIM Theory, study
materials, letters, and even books like
dictionaries have been censored by the
state. If your MIM(Prisons) correspon‐
dence is censored, the first thing you
need to know is that you are not alone
in struggling to get your mail and read‐
ing materials. You will need to be pre‐
pared to do the work yourself (making
copies of rejection notices, filing griev‐
ances, sending copies of these docu‐
ments to us), but we can send
instructions on how to do this. In some
cases, we can support your appeals
with letters of our own.
These are some basic steps we recom‐

Let others read the literature we send
you. Talk to potential comrades about
our politics and work, and have them
write in to get put on our mailing list.
Our subscribers (you) play a vital role
in the growth of our mailing list. Re‐
member, a subscription is free to U.$.
prisoners!

Administrative Details
Your subscription will be active for 6
months after each time you write to us.
If we do not hear from you for 6
months, you will be automatically re‐
moved from the mailing list. We recom‐
mend writing to us regularly so you
don't lose track of when to update your
subscription. For people outside of
prison, all issues of ULK, plus addi‐
tional reports from within U.$. prisons,
are available on the website www.pris‐
oncensorship.info. If you would like

Your address: Please send us as de‐
tailed an address as possible, including
your full legal name, prison and unit
name, prison ID #, street address and
P.O. Box, city, state, and 9digit zip
code. Please check with the mailroom
to make sure you have the correct in‐
formation.
Releases: Let us know if you are look‐
ing at a (possible) release date in the
next two years. We recently beefed up
our release support, and it includes a
lot of setup while you're still locked up.
Also let us know your expected ad‐
dress postrelease if you have one.
Even if it is only the address of a rela‐
tive who you think will be in the same
place for a while, this could be the dif‐
ference between losing contact and
staying in touch and politically active
after you are released.
Your persynal papers: Do not send us
legal papers that pertain to your case
unless you have checked with us first.
In general, we cannot do anything with
your legal papers as we do not have
the resources to get involved in individ‐
uals' cases. We also cannot return
them to you. Rather than focus on only
your case, we strongly encourage com‐
rades to write articles about the political
implications of their situation, and work
on cases that will positively impact the
ability for prisoners to organize against
imperialism and capitalism.
Please do not send us your only copies
of artwork, articles or other writings un‐
less you are certain that you will not
need them in the future. Comrades
have requested that we make copies of
their work and send these copies back.
Doing this takes up time and money
that would otherwise go to filling book
requests, fighting censorship and an‐
swering letters.
Other Resources
PARC provides a free resource guide
for prisoners. Tell them you heard
about them from MIM(Prisons):
Prison Activist Resource Center
PO Box 70447 Oakland, CA 94612

Inside Books Project sends free
books and a resource guide to prison‐
ers in Texas. Inside Books Projects,
12th Street Books
827 West 12th Street
Austin TX 78701
ibp.resourceguide@gmail.com

United front for Peace in
Prisons  Statement of
Principles
The basis of any real unity comes from
an agreement on certain key ideas.
This statement does not grant authority
to any party over any other party. We
are mutually accountable to each other
to uphold these points in order to re‐
main active participants in this united
front.
PEACE: WE organize to end the need‐
less conflicts and violence within the U.
$. prison environment. The oppressors
use divide and conquer strategies so
that we fight each other instead of
them. We will stand together and de‐
fend ourselves from oppression.
UNITY: WE strive to unite with those
facing the same struggles as us for our
common interests. To maintain unity we
have to keep an open line of network‐
ing and communication, and ensure we
address any situation with true facts.
This is needed because of how the pigs
utilize tactics such as rumors, snitches
and fake communications to divide and
keep division among the oppressed.
The pigs see the end of their control
within our unity.
GROWTH: WE recognize the impor‐
tance of education and freedom to
grow in order to build real unity. We
support members within our organiza‐
tion who leave and embrace other po‐
litical organizations and concepts that
are within the antiimperialist struggle.
Everyone should get in where they fit
in. Similarly, we recognize the right of
comrades to leave our organization if
we fail to live up to the principles and
purpose of the United Front for Peace
in Prisons.
INTERNATIONALISM: WE struggle for
the liberation of all oppressed people.
While we are often referred to as "mi‐
norities" in this country, and we often
find those who are in the same boat as
us opposing us, our confidence in
achieving our mission comes from our
unity with all oppressed nations who
represent the vast majority globally. We
cannot liberate ourselves when partici‐
pating in the oppression of other na‐
tions.
INDEPENDENCE: WE build our own
institutions and programs independent
of the United $tates government and all
its branches, right down to the local po‐
lice, because this system does not
serve us. By developing independent
power through these institutions we do
not need to compromise our goals.

How to join the United
Front?
• Study and uphold the five principles
above.
• Send your organization's name and a
statement of unity to MIM(Prisons).
Your statement can explain what the
united front principles mean to your or‐
ganization, how they relate to your
work, why they are important, etc.
• Develop peace and unity between
factions where you are at on the basis
of opposing oppression of all prisoners
and oppressed people in general.
Campaign around the September 9
Day of Peace and Solidarity.
• Send reports on your progress to Un‐
der Lock & Key. Did you develop a
peace treaty or protocol that is work‐
ing? Send it in for others to study. Is
your unity based on actions? Send us
reports on the organizing you are do‐
ing.
• Keep educating your members. The
more educated your members are, the
more unity you can develop, and the
stronger your organization can be‐
come. Unity comes from the inside out.
By uniting internally, we can better
unite with others as well. Contact
MIM(Prisons) if you need additional
materials to educate your members in
history, politics and economics.
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Help Fund MIM (Prisons)! Donate Now!
by Ehecatl of United Struggle
from Within
January 2021
The year 2020 was hectic and
alarming to say the least. From
Pre$ident Donald Chump’s out‐
rageous attempts to wrestle
power away from the traditional
bourgeoisie,
to
COVID19,
which threw the entire world for a
loop and tragically ended the
lives of over a million people,
mostly in the Third World. The
year 2020 has been one in which
the already ugly face of imperial‐
ism has been peeled back far
enough to where even first
worlders could catch a glimpse of
what’s hidden underneath.
The depravity of Ameri
kkkans' twisted desires for a re‐
turn to a social order in which
Amerikkka is clearly and defini‐
tively on top has been on full dis‐
play for the world to see. From
the extrajudicial killing of New
Afrikans and other oppressed na‐
tion people by law enforcement,
to the lynching of New Afrikans
in liberal Los Angeles County,
Califaztlán; the principal contra‐
diction of Amerikkka vs the op‐
pressed nations remains the
existential threat to the people of
the internal semicolonies. As
such, what has been made clear to
revolutionaries from the op‐
pressed nations is the urgent need
to organize the Chican@, New
Afrikan, and First Nations along
communist lines. One of the few
... Continued from p. 1

organizations in the United $tates
attempting to do this is the
Maoist Internationalist Ministry
of Prisons (MIM Prisons).
As is already widely known
by U.$. prisoners, a U.$. federal
court has ruled that prisoners
cannot be excluded from apply‐
ing for and receiving economic
relief under the CARES Act. This
decision allowed for thousands
of captives to receive $1,200
stimulus checks with more al‐
ready on the way.
As an antiimperialist who’s
worked with MIM(Prisons) for
almost two decades I have re‐
quested and received a plethora
of study materials from them,
most free of charge. In 2015,
MIM(Prisons) released Chican@
Power and the Struggle For
Aztlán, which focuses on the
hystory, present, and future
struggles of the Chican@ nation
from a Maoist perspective. This
project was very expensive and
pushed back the release of

gers in every other part of the
world, while staying safe at
home, the response was a show of
strength through Amerikan na‐
tionalism. Since then, the U.$.
image continued to decline with
more lost wars and humyn rights
abuses abroad and at home. This
week’s attack on the Capitol
marks an internal weakening
from within.

and antireformist anarchists,
there are a lot of poorly organized
forms of violence that fleets in
energy. Us communists should
work towards building indepen‐
dent institutions that the people
can go to to solve their daily ma‐
terial problems — not have
loosely affiliated cliques that
serve themselves more than the
masses.

There is no god coming down
to purify the crackers’ souls in the
rapture. Nor can Turner Diary
style fantasies resolve the contra‐
dictions that define this imperial‐
ist country. A recivilization of
the oppressor nations must come
from the hands of the oppressed.
Having one side of the oppressor
nation try to cajole the other into
giving the oppressed what they
think they need, or rather what
they think will appease, has
proven ineffective over the last
150 years. The oppressed nations
occupied on this land must seize
their own destinies. They must
rise up for a New Democracy,
where they as sovereign peoples
can decide how to solve their own
problems without the constant
oversight and interference of the
euroAmerikan.

Another test of principled ac‐
tions that many communists
failed was the reliance and aid to
the existing bourgeois institu‐
tions such as the FBI and the po‐
lice. Many radical liberals online
have resorted to identifying the
Capitol Hill fascists for the po‐
lice agencies while also hoping
these police institutions can re‐
press the fascist movement. The
Communist Party of India
(Maoist) have had the correct re‐
sponse to this regarding the issue
of rape in the country of India.
Whereas pettybourgeois move‐
ments call for the death penalty
and stronger punishments for
rapists in the semifeudal coun‐
try, the Maoists recognize that
rape is not alien to the system and
stronger state forces against these
antipeople crimes will result in
stronger state repression against
the masses.(6) And just like how
relying on the bourgeois state to
give justice in India will result in
the repression against the
masses, these acts by radical lib‐
erals of relying on the FBI and
the police departments will only
result in more surveillance and
crackdowns on the oppressed
people.■

With regards to those that are
already familiar and well versed
with MarixtLeninistMaoist po‐
litical philosophy, we must call
for discipline and centralized or‐
ganization. Most major cities’
“radical scenes” are dominated
by anarcholiberals who preach
on voting for the Democratic
party one day and preach for mil‐
itant direct action the next day.
Even amongst the more militant

MIM(Prisons) own contempo‐
rary text, The Lumpen Hand‐
book.
MIM(Prisons) is not a huge
organization, nor do they have
the big name recognition which
other more amorphous groups
with opportunist politics do.
What they do have, however, is a
correct political line for the liber‐
ation of the internal semi
colonies and a communist cadre
committed to serving the impris‐
oned masses. So if you believe in
struggling for an Aztlán libre
then one thing you can do at this
time is send a donation to
MIM(Prisons). Sending money
to them will help fund not only
the next issue of Under Lock and
Key, but the free Books to Pris‐
oners program. If you believe
that Black Lives Matter, then do‐
nate to MIM(Prisons) and con‐
tinue funding the education of
revolutionaries behind prison
walls.
Let us then take this opportu‐

nity to contribute to the antiim‐
perialist movement to end the
oppression and exploitation of
the oppressed nations by U.$. im‐
perialism by giving something
back to MIM(Prisons) after
they’ve spent years giving us so
much.
MIM(Prisons) adds: Unfortu‐
nately, we cannot accept checks
made out to MIM(Prisons). The
easiest method would be if you
have an outside contact you can
send a check to and have them
mail the cash to our address. We
always need postage if you can
send us stamps. If you need a
name to write a check to please
let us know.
Also note that an additional
$600 was approved in December,
and by the time this goes to print
Biden has promised to have
added another $1400 on top of
that. This money is not taxable
income. One reader wrote in to
ask if prisons could take out vari‐
ous fee charges from this money.
We have not got an official legal
advice on this, but we don’t see
any reason why they couldn’t.■

COVID19
Sheds Some
Light on
Prisoners’ Lack
of Recourse
by a Texas prisoner
November 2020
I’d like to say thank you for
your support while we are here
behind these walls, at Prince
Daniel Unit in Snyder, Texas.
These officers have it in their
mind that we don’t have any
rights. They delay my mail and
even send it back to sender. I’ve
been grieving this issue, and no
response. Also here you have
several C.O.’s who don’t wear
their mask. C.O. Gauna doesn’t
wear her mask, and constantly
turns on bright lights while we
sleep just to be annoying, and
when I complain, her famous
saying is, “You should have
never been locked up.” Another
C.O. who does the same, his
name is Wilcox. And I’ve written
Step 1 and Step 2, with no good
answer.
I’m writing to ask if there is a
way to receive the grievance peti‐
tion for Texas. As for here all
grievances are answered the
same. The lawsuit that was in
federal court due to COVID19
was thrown out for not exhaust‐
ing administrative remedies.

... Capitol Seizure

We support the continued de‐
velopment of New Afrikan de‐
fense organizing in places like
Atlanta, that is based in real revo‐
lutionary nationalism — which
as Mao said is applied interna‐
tionalism. We reiterate the call
for Barrio Committees in Aztlan,
as outlined in the book. We all
need to connect with those in our
communities that are ready to re‐
spond.
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Notes: 1. Grace Hauck et al., 8 January
2021, Capitol Police officer Brian Sick‐
nick who died after proTrump riot was
veteran and war critic, USA Today. 2.
U.S. Census Bureau data via Wikipedia 3.
the name Jim Crow comes from a charac‐
ter from a famous black face perfor‐
mance by a white entertainer 4.
Greyhound, July 2020, On the Tragic
Deathof Secoriea Turner, Under Lock &
Key No. 71. 5. Reuters, 15 December
2020, China, Japan cut U.S. Treasury
holdings in October data 6. CPI(Maoist),
December, 2012, Fight Against Patri‐
archy, Not Only Against Rape!, Towards
a new dawn.

Attention Intro Study Course Participants
We are a few months behind on responding to your assignments. Good
news is we have made a lot of progress on our new work flow for running
the study program in its new format. We also have comrades training to
become responders and have already discussed some of your
responses. We expect to be able to catchup in the coming months. As
you know, the new format allows students to go at their own pace. We
hope to be able to accomodate that and get your responses back in a
timely manner in the near future. However, things like ULK, USW
campaigns, Free Political Books to Prisoners and our ReLease on Life
program come first.
In some facilities, new rules limiting the number of pieces of paper we
can send you effectively prevent you from receiving the study materials. If
you are working to combat these new restrictions on freedom of speech
please get in touch.
Outside readers, get in touch to help out with reestablishing our
correspondence programs for U.$. prisoners.

What is New Democracy?
A postrevolutionary government which is led by the proletariat and unites
the popular classes of oppressed and exploited nations with the aim of
achieving national unity and autonomy against imperialist exploitation and
building the prerequisites for socialism and communism.
Land is central to the New Democractic phase. In semifeudal societies,
the popular classes along with the national bourgeoisie destroy the feudal
powers and redistribute land more democratically, unleashing the produc‐
tive forces of the nation. In all cases, the oppressed nation establishes
the integrity of its territory free of imperialist occupation during the New
Democratic phase.
Mao Zedong distinguished New Democracy from the old bourgeois
democratic revolutions that overthrew feudal systems in parts of Europe.
In a world dominated by imperialism the bourgeoisie is no longer a pro‐
gressive force that can lead a successful revolutionary transformation of
the economic substructure of society. That is why New Democracy re‐
quires proletarian leadership in a united front with all antiimperialist
classes, including the national bourgeoisie.
related readings: *On New Democracy* by Mao Zedong ($2)
*Proletarian Feminist Revolutionary Nationalism* by MIM ($8)

Also here at this unit we are
not allowed to wear N95 masks.
Showers are not cleaned. If you
are an SSI/Porter, your job is to
clean on your hour out and get
dirty without taking a shower and
rack up. When you come out on
your next hour you still have to
clean. But we all go to rec and to
eat at the same time.
So in the Echo it stated that
phone visits are $10 for one hour.
The video visit. What about those
who can’t afford those visits?
MIM(Prisons) adds: This com‐
rade is commenting on the fact
that grievances are constantly de‐
nied in Texas, like so many
prison systems in this country.
Yet, without the proper paper trail
of going through all levels of the
grievance process, your lawsuits
are deemed invalid thanks to the
Prisoner Litigation Reform
Act(PLRA) of Bill Clinton. Be‐
fore the PLRA there was actually
a semblance of checks and bal‐
ances applied to conditions in U.
$. prisons. Since then that has not
been the case, and abuse and
humyn rights violations occur
daily, unchecked. The COVID
19 pandemic has helped bring
that to the attention of the general
public.
This is why USW comrades
have written grievance petitions
in over a dozen states to appeal to
various state overseers to restore
a semblance of justice to these
prison systems. While the victo‐
ries have been isolated, it has led
to concrete organizing around
concrete conditions faced by
prisoners as a class. These injus‐
tices demonstrate the bad faith of
the current system that offers no
real solutions for the oppressed.■
Fight for Your Health
Everyone should wear a mask.
You should not be forced into
close proximity of people outside
your cell.
Everyone needs access to soap
& water or hand sanitizer at all
times.
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USW Organizes Against COVID19 Practices and Social Isolation at CSATF
by United Struggle from Within
November 2020
15 January 2021: All Power to
those who deserve it, all those
who fight for it and all those who
know. The hunger strike at the
California
Substance Abuse
Treatment Facility (SATF) over
conditions during the COVID19
pandemic is still alive. Though
the leaders have suspended the
starvation act of the strike, our
workers strike remains alive. We
determine that our COVID Inter‐
vention Statement remains rele‐
vant as an organizing tool to
those involved in the struggle to
force the transparency of Califor‐
nia Prisons. It’s sad that it takes
individuals to put their life at
stake before the public can have
knowledge made known of the
conditions we suffer. But it is
how it goes within the belly of the
beast. Leaders plan to resume the
hunger strike at a later date of
2021, and will notice at the point
of strike.
We suspend our strike solely
because the conditions began to
take a very unhealthy turn, with
little adequate record keeping
power of the families and sup‐
porters to know just what is hap‐
pening with the healthcare of the
leaders. By no means do we want
our suspension to be construed as
a resolution of our DEMANDS
being met. For there can be no
talks of SATF Administration
meeting strikers’ DEMANDS
when SATF and CDCR Director
Connie Gipson fall silent to AN‐
SWER to the statement of pris‐
oners at SATF hunger striking.
They do not deserve this sort of
CREDIT.
The conditions of building 2,
where prisoners receive showers
every 72 Hrs. Laundry exchange,
including sheets and pillow cases
are unknown to any other living
units. And Phone calls have been
consistent to once per week.

Meals remain served cold.
Showers remain dirty, standard
of PPE remain poor, and the
package officer L.A. Alvin is said
to have been rerouted to G Facil‐
ity Gym 2 weeks ago. For 3 days
packages were issued, and then
they were stopped.
The more pressing issue is
testing and quarantining prison‐
ers, that first DEMAND (see be‐
low). It would seem that SATF
has engaged in testing, hence the
report of the outbreak. The high
numbers serve as a focal point
and evidence of the need for fam‐
ilies and supporters of prisoners
to mend broken relations be‐
tween one another and unite
against this human rights disas‐
ter. The hunger strikers recognize
the support the public gave, and
we say that though SATF and
CDCR fall silent to answer the
DEMANDS of the strikers,
members of the public did not
fall silent. Members of the public
stood in solidarity with the strik‐
ers, accepting the terms of which
we testified to be true, spreading
this as high as the State Capitol.
In the question of what it is
that leaders achieved in starving
themselves in this ACTION, we
won the fight to silence prisoners
by the noise of CDCR COVID
scheme operations. We raised
awareness in the Valley in soli‐
darity with other prisoner leader‐
ships
in
prisons
across
California, that CDCR’s failure
to protect the imprisoned popula‐
tion where COVID is concerned
is unacceptable.
A public stage has been made
available to prisoner leaderships
in the shadow of Death Valley,
where once it had gone silent.
The CDCR culture known as the
‘Code of Silence’ cannot rule
where there are members of the
public willing to speak out and
ACT out in criticism of the state,
its departments’bureaucracy and

COVID19 Used to Enhance Social
Control in Maryland
by a Maryland prisoner
November 2020
Due to COVID19, there have
been a lot of changes here. We are
supposed to be locked in 23 hours
a day and out one hour, but the
actual scheduling is 35 hours in,
and one out, meaning we go out
once every other day.
The scheduling causes broth‐
ers to come out at nine in the
morning to shower, call loved
ones etc, then sit in the cell until
nine the next night. Some broth‐
ers have nothing – no T.V. or ra‐
dio. All they have is the mental
voice and that isn’t always kind
to brothers behind the wall with
no information about the future.
We are given yard time two times
a week, if suitable for our korrec‐
tional oppressors. Our yard time
length is fifteen to twenty min‐
utes, and we can’t use weights or
any other yard equipment.
Most brothers now sit idle
with no school or selfhelp pro‐
grams/groups. As i watch my
brothers, it grips my heart to see
how this pandemic and the uncer‐
tainty of the future is causing
brothers to slide back from the
growth they were making. i have
been doing my part by creating
community building topics and
selfreflective exercises, though i
can only reach so many.
As of November 3rd our kom‐
pound was put on lockdown due
to a spreading of COVID19. We
are out our cell individually for
fiteen minutes a day. This out‐

break was due to the kapitalist
mentality. While COVID19
cases were down amongst Mary‐
land’s koncentration kamps,
brothers who were supposed to
go to the minimum kamp were fi‐
nally shipped out, taking the
population way down. This, in
turn, meant that this kamp would
not receive as much money, so
this kamp made moves to get a
busload of brothers from another
kamp. These brothers were not
tested or given quarantine time.
They were just placed in cells.
Then began the COVID19 out‐
break.
On my tier they let out one of
their pets to do laundry and pass
out meals, only to find out the
brother has been infected by the
virus and told no one! Brother
had to put him on blast to get him
to admit he had symptoms. This
is crazy — our safety depends on
those in charge. Sisters and
brothers lives are in the korrec‐
tional oppressors hand’s and they
could care less about us. Their
concern is ca$h.
My sisters and brothers out‐
side and behind the wall, i urge
you to do your part in the fight
against the machine. We all have
a part to play in Vita Wa Watu. If
we don’t care for each other, then
who will care for us? Keep up the
good fight comrades — and
much love to those who work
hard at M.I.M. to educate our
brothers and sisters in the strug‐
gle. Any advice or resources wel‐
come.■

the ACTIONS of its agents.
What the PIGS are doing to us
is equal to a carrier of COVID in‐
tentionally coughing in the face
of someone who hasn’t been ex‐
posed.
It’s assault and battery. THE
FAILURE OF CDCR HAS
BEEN ACCEPTED AS AN ACT
OF WAR AGAINST WE PRIS‐
ONERS.
Right now we need our sup‐
porters to help us get our health
back up so that we can make our
next strike. We can use whatever
folks can by making a deposit
into our inmate trust account.
20 November 2020: This is
day 22 of this hunger strike that
[2 members of the local USW
cell and one other comrade] have
been on at CSATF DFacility.
Reason that we’re on this hunger

strike is for CDCR, the state of
California and the Governor of
California Gavin Newsom’s fail‐
ure to protect us prisoners from
any harm.
Our strike has been reported
on by ABC30 through a group
called “Oakland Abolition and
Solidarity.” Our 3 demands are:
1. Universal, voluntarily ap‐
plied testing and treatment for
COVID;
2. Return of safe program and
basic necessities, namely: Law
library, telephones, showers,
dorm cleaning supplies, hot
meals and canteen;
3. Create mechanisms of ac‐
countability by which indepen‐
dent family and supporters on
the outside have visibility on
CDCR’s plans and actions dur‐
ing and after an outbreak like
this.

This facility is locked down
and all means of congregation
have been canceled completely.
The program has been such since
early April 2020, but has become
more dire since July. Meanwhile,
like other facilities in California
and across the country, staff regu‐
larly interact with prisoners with
no mask on and are the source of
the virus for those of us locked in
these cages.
The overall population has
been in a state of panic, fear and
complacency. But leaders have
been on hunger strike since 29
October 2020; abstaining from
all hard/solid foods. This in‐
cludes meals offered by the De‐
partment of Corruption and the
institutional canteen.
The brothers here are still
putting in work and continuing
their studies.■

Prisoner Lives Must Be Defended During Pandemic
by a Georgia prisoner
July 2020
Thank you for providing me,
the much needed information on
AIPSGA/Outside Reports.
Those warehoused and en‐
slaved within this illicit system,
particularly at Telfair State
Prison
(i.e.
Koncentration
Kamp), are subjected to unprece‐
dented hazards. The entire staff is
not being screened for COVID
19, upon reporting to work daily.
The staff continues to interact
with those of us held captive,
without wearing any PPE
(i.e. Masks or gloves), even while
serving the units at meal times.
Units of korruption officers
from various kamps, forming
what they call a tactical squad,
come to this facility to shake us
down frequently. Countless out‐
side visitors employed with the
state are permitted to enter the fa‐
cility without being screened as if
they are immune to catching or
spreading the coronavirus. Mind
you, that the state cancelled all
family visits in March, so no one
has been able to see a family
member since that time.
What is the difference be‐
tween them going home and any
place of their desire and then re‐
turning here possibly exposing us
to COVID19, or allowing our
families which live in the same
society as they do to come visit
us?
The chemicals (or lack
thereof) that are given are wa‐
tered down so much that their
ability to effectively clean and
sanitize is questionable. The
drinking water is tan or brownish
due to the piping being rusted
out. The food being slopped to‐
gether will not satisfy a three year
old. Nor does it meet the required
calorie standards recommended
for adults.
Amid the federal declaration
of national emergency; issued on
or around the thirteenth day of
March 2020, in response to the
COVID19 pandemic, little to
virtually no cohesive measures
have been implemented within

the Georgia Department of Kor‐
ruption (i.e. GDC), to protect the
lives of the country’s most vul‐
nerable population; Its prisoners!
In fact, prisoners are forced to
exist in congregate settings.
Where physical social distancing
is all but impossible. Adversely,
inherently enhancing our en‐
slavement sentences; to that of a
sentence of death. Because we
are not at all able to effectively
protect ourselves from this pan‐
demic. That has now taken well
over four hundred thousand lives
in the U.$. [as of January 2021].
For, it is essential that the hu‐
manity of those being held cap‐
tive be reevaluated at once.
Because: Prisoners’ Lives Mat‐
ter, as well!
The nature of COVID19 re‐
quires an unprecendented and
empathic response. The states
have taken up many measures to
curb the pandemic, in free soci‐
ety. With little success at slowing
the spread of this virus; as evi‐
denced by the 23 million who
have now tested positive, just
within the U.$. [as of January
2021].
The Georgia Department of
Korruption; governor of Geor‐
gia: Brian Kemp; the Department
of Injustice (i.e. DOJ), nor have
the United $tates Attorney Gen‐
eral: Wiliam Barr, thought it to be
necessary to act upon imple‐
menting actions to release those
held within their state and federal
kamps that have not been sen‐
tenced to death.
For, it is no secret, that the
state kamps are understaffed and
overcrowded with vulnerable cit‐
izenry. These koncentration
kamps are unsanitary and unfit
for humans to exist in. They are
insufficient in providing ade‐
quate nutritional supplement for
those of us that are being held
captive. The level of medical
care provided is egregiously in‐
adequate.
Reducing every facility to
susceptible petri dishes for infec‐
tious disease outbreaks.

In fact! Eight of the ten clus‐
ters of the coronavirus are lo‐
cated within state Korrectional
facilities, according to the: New
York Times (in July 2020). For
though many state have in‐
creased COVID19 testing, the
country’s prison system mali‐
ciously refuses to test those being
held captive, within its vile en‐
tity.
For it is the duty of those in
office, to use every tool available
to prohibit this pandemic from
claiming anymore lives. The
conventional philosophic way
that has become our approach to
civility is morally despicable. We
cannot pick and choose, who
amongst us are deserving of be‐
ing saved. For that is the creator’s
job!
We must prioritize the safety
and wellbeing of as many people
as humanly possible.
The United States are quick to
censure a variety of countries,
due to the way those countries
treat their citizenry. While all
along treating their own citizenry
much worst.
The demographics of the cru‐
elty that already existed within
the illicit prison system of the
United States, did not need the
addition of COVID19, included
to the many different forms of
weaponized impunity that al‐
ready exist within a system de‐
signed to tear a person down.
The United $tates’ prison sys‐
tem was designed to be a govern‐
mental body to enslave New
Afrikan people to rebuild the
southern states, which relied on
slave labor to bolster the econ‐
omy. This is officially docu‐
mented in the Thirteenth
Amendment.
Prisons were not designed to
be a death chamber for those ac‐
cused of breaking the socalled
law. The perception of govern‐
ment in the nineteenth century
was to make the public think that
the nations’ prisons were places
of rehabilitation. There is no re‐
habilitation going on behind
these enemy lines. Just death! All
that exist is Kruel treatment by
Korrupt bigots and their house
nigga’s, which thrive on dehu‐
manizing humanbeings to aug‐
ment their own selfworth.
It is now time to unlock these
chains and cages, before they are
responsible for the deaths of
thousands.
Prisoners’ Lives Matter!■
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From the Inside Looking Out –
COVID Forced on Prisoners
by Allah Saturn
November 2020

It’s beautiful that now there’s stay out of trouble, unless they
a better connection with us who are really doing nothing. Myself
are in this new sentence to a slow and other prisoners have been ha‐
death due to the COVID19 pan‐ rassed by the pigs for group exer‐
demic and the actions of free so‐ cising together even while using
distance
procedures.
ciety. The majority of these social
inprison cases are caused by CDCR ain’t working on helping
nurses and pigs and other free us prisoners rehabilitate, we’re
world staff who choose not to doing it our damn selves.
wear masks, either
We’re not the ones who
Medical facili‐
in here or out there.
are the cause of the
ties
on the yards
It’s not our fault we
won’t
even do a
spread of the disease
catch COVID19
check
up
on indi‐
inside these prisons, but
when we can’t go
viduals
like
my‐
we’ll
get
a
Rule
Violation
no further than the
self,
but
they
will
Report
(RVR),
which
yard gates unless
we’re being es‐ extends our sentence, for call you up to draw
corted to the prison not wearing a mask from your blood for
testing,
for
medical facilities, a pig who isn’t wearing
COVID
or
not.
On
one themselves.
an outside hospi‐
some
straight
tal, or to other
vampire
shit
but
yards or prisons. We’re not the
us,
who
are
the
vampire
slayers,
ones who are the cause of the
spread of the disease inside these the N.G.E. School of Carthage,
prisons, but we’ll get a Rule Vio‐ slay the vampires by the United
lation Report (RVR), which ex‐ Front for Peace in Prisons State‐
tends our sentence, for not ment of Principles, which are:
wearing a mask from a pig who
[See page 2]
isn’t wearing one themselves.
As we build and live by these
Also now there’s no programs Principles of the United Front for
for us prisoners to even gain any Peace in Prisons, we destroy the
good time kronos like attending monster that imperialist/capital‐
CGA, AA, Anger Management, ist governments have created
GED classes, or college classes. with this U.$. prison system.
The chapel isn’t running either
but the chaplains still show up to
MOE POWER TO THE
collect their check. Prisoners KENFOLK NATION!!■
don’t have a way or avenue to
... Continued from p. 1
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Prisoners Petition for COVID Testing and Freedoms in Texas
by a Texas prisoner
November 2020
We here in High Security
(coolbed housing) wrote about
40 or 50 letters to Warden Smith
asking to be allowed 30 prisoners
in the day room and also to be
tested for COVID19 antibodies.
We made several copies and
spread them around to have them
signed, then we collected them
and sent them to Warden J. Smith
and he actually wrote back and
said that he was assessing our re‐
quest. So we then filled out close
to 20 step 1’s [grievance forms]
and passed them around. It is not
known how many actually sent
them in?
All we are requesting is to be
tested for antibodies because we
believe that the way COVID
moved through this building,
there is almost no way we did not
all contract the virus and obtain
“herd immunity”. That may have
been their plan all along at this
unit, but they should at least ad‐
mit it to the families of those who
died. Two prisoners died on this
wing and 4 went to the hospital in
30 days. This pod only holds 62
prisoners so that’s a substantial
amount! Most of us had symp‐
toms but didn’t report them for
fear of being locked in our win‐
dowless cells longer. My Celly
had it and they took him out and
never told me. I only recently saw
him because he has been in the
infirmary for almost 2 months.
He said he almost died.
We want to be tested for anti‐
bodies so that we know who is
still at risk and who has obtained
resistance to the virus. I also
heard that they do not know the
longterm effects of this disease
and that it has been noticed that it

may negatively impact the vas‐
cular system. My leg has been
swelling up since September, so
I’m having vascular issues and it
would be good to have good in‐
formation so that doctors can
better be able to treat us.
After submitting our Step 1’s
on October 20th, they did ran‐
dom COVID testing unitwide
on November 10. But they did
not do antibody testing which
they have been advertising on the
radio for “free”. I am going to
step 2 [appeal] it until they test
me for COVID antibodies. They
do Hep C and HIV testing, they
need to do COVID antibody test‐
ing but they don’t want to be‐
cause it will show how
unprotected we are here. And
possibly make them liable in
some way? Anyway, we are do‐
ing what we can. They have lifted
some restrictions, we can go to
religious services now and I’m in
school.
UPDATE: I just got another
step 2 back that ignores my com‐
plaints and steals my documents.
My step 2 was missing it’s 2
pages of attachments. I know I
shouldn’t be so longwinded but
I was letting them have it! I’m
going to do what you suggest in
your Texas Pack and grieve the
Investigator for not investigating
& destroying documents. This is
the second time this happened
with a “medical emergency”
grievance having to do with staff
not following safety protocols
with regard to COVID.
They never did conduct
proper lockdown/quarantine as
they took prisoners out of quar‐
antine on a daily basis and took
them to the medical dept on the
2nd floor so that medical staff did

not have to wear full PPE and
they contaminated the medical
department by bringing in
COVIDexposed patients. Being
in High Security, our housing ar‐
eas are equipped with medical
triage rooms on every housing
area but they never did use these
rooms. They have sinks, paper
towel & soap dispensers but
medical would never use these
things. They spread the virus by
touching multiple prisoners with
the same gloves or unwashed
hands when they dispensed in‐
sulin shots twice a day. I’ve filled
grievances for 2 years straight
and have never gotten anything
but outright lies and denials of
fact. It frustrates me to no end.
Could you please send me your
Texas grievance petitions?
MIM(Prisons) adds: While data
so far is promising, medical re‐
searchers are not yet confident in
saying how resilient resistance to
COVID19 will be among those
who have been exposed. So it is
unlikely that antibody tests will
be used to allow for more con‐
gregate activities in the near fu‐
ture. However, vaccines should
allow for such group activities. It
is important that prisoners re‐
ceive vaccines immediately, not
just to return to normal like ev‐
eryone else, but because they are
at a much higher risk for infec‐
tion and death from COVID19
than the general population.
This report reiterates the fail‐
ures of the current system to be
accountable for how it treats the
vulnerable. As comrades orga‐
nize for immediate demands dur‐
ing the pandemic, they must also
build independent institutions of
the oppressed so that we can en‐
sure humyn needs are met in the
future.■

... Covid + Imperialism

suffering disproportionately from
the conditions of shelterinplace,
nominally to stop the spread of
the virus. The rest of the country
gets to decide for themselves
whether they want to follow best
practices and stay at home and
wear a mask. As one might have
predicted, this model failed hor‐
ribly and is leading to hundreds
of thousands of unnecessary
deaths. But for prison staff, lock‐
downs are a routine affair. In
many rural, white communities,
sheriffs have refused to enforce
state ordinances to promote pub‐
lic safety by sheltering in place.
In prisons, correctional officers
are happy to lock oppressed peo‐
ple in their cells for months with
little access to the outside. This
hypocrisy exposes the pigs true
intentions.
Being in prison is about con‐
trolling all your time; the labor
time you could have spent build‐
ing up wealth and the leisure time
you could have spent building
your relationships and commu‐
nity. As mentioned above, being
locked in a prison in the United
$tates has a strong negative affect
on your health status. It seems
that many who don’t die from
COVID19, will have longterm
effects. This will affect people’s
ability to be productive and enjoy
leisure time after being released
from prison. U.$. prisons have
longterm affects on peoples’
class and gender outcomes
throughout their lives, especially
for the oppressed nations which
have less resources and support
to overcome these setbacks.
Meanwhile, there is some
pleasure involved on behalf of
staff instituting lockdowns to
make their jobs easier and refus‐
ing to wear masks because they

“don’t feel like it.” Pleasure that
would not exist for people who
actually cared about others.
While there are economic
reasons at the heart of why the
oppressed always bear the brunt
of “natural” disasters, there are
cultural reasons as well. So much
death and suffering could have
been prevented in U.$. prisons
without any affect on capitalist
profits. And arguably, the U.$.
economy would be doing better
right now if the government had
implemented better, clearer prac‐
tices in society in general.
The struggle for basic health,
including mental health and so‐
cial connection, are struggles for
basic humynity. Struggles we see
falling more in the realm of gen‐
der than class, because it is not
about economics and production.
It is about transforming the rela‐
tionships between people in a
cultural way. A way that works to
eliminate the possibility of one
group finding pleasure in the op‐
pression and suffering of another.
We see the examples of the op‐
pressed coming together in these
conditions to struggle for basic
humynity, and to build it between
each other, as the early steps of a
revolutionary transformation of
national and gender relations in
our society.
1. https://covidprisonproject.com/covid
vaccinedoses/

an Illinois prisoner January
2021:
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I am writing this to give you
an update from the Lawrence
Correctional Center, in southern
Illinois.

Since early November, we
have seen an explosion of the
COVID19 virus at this gulag,
and at their last report of Decem‐
ber 18th, there were 829 cases of
it – of about 1800 men total. With
this rapid increase in cases, we
saw the attempted responses of
the administration be over‐
whelmed. Due to medical issues,
I had been assigned to a room by
myself, but when there was a
massive outbreak of the virus on
the other wing of my building,
two days before Thanksgiving,
they moved a man from that wing
into my room, without testing
him prior to the move. Not sur‐
prisingly, he brought the virus
with him, and I ended up in isola‐
tion for 27 days, after I contracted
the virus from him. In response to
a grievance I filed, the gulag ad‐
ministration stated that they had
“policies and procedures in place
to help slow the spread of
COVID.” Perhaps the individual
responding to my grievance had
previously worked as speech‐
writers for Donnie Trump, be‐
cause that response reeks like a
loaded baby diaper.

banned from Gunderson Hospital
because the unfiltered vent
means it only protects the wearer
from infection, but not from
spreading to others. When offi‐
cials found out about the expo‐
sure, they moved a bunch of
prisoners around instead of shel‐
tering them in place, putting
healthy people in the contami‐
nated cells without cleaning in
between, and leaving the exposed
prisoners standing in the middle
of the dayroom for hours, expos‐
ing everyone else.

a Wisconsin prisoner October
2020:

an Arkansas prisoner October
2020:

I tried sending this by email,
but staff rejected the message,
declaring it a “threat to the insti‐
tution.” They are obviously try‐
ing to keep the truth from getting
out.

After reading your ULK
No. 71 and going over this with
several prisoners in seg, as well
as thinking hard about it myself,
I’ve decided to write and let you
know about the situation con‐
cerning N95 masks/PPE at
Grimes Unit in Newport, AR,
which is currently under the CDC
guidelines / Arkansas mandates
for prisoner safety but refuses to
give these masks/PPE to all pris‐
oners.

Jackson Correctional Institu‐
tion has multiple prisoner cases
of Covid19, and at least one unit
is in lockdown. We’ve heard that
it started when two staff mem‐
bers came to work despite being
symptomatic. At least one in‐
fected C.O. had been wearing
vented masks that have been

Officials aren’t telling us any‐
thing, not even the number of
positive cases. We have to get our
people on the outside to find out
from the DOC website. We don’t
have access to the law library.
The warden had invoked an
emergency regulation way back
on July 1st, so staff and officers
aren’t bound by any departmental
rules, and the DOC Secretary has
not investigated that power grab.
If we’ve been in an “emergency”
for the past 3 months, it’s hard to
imagine what this is.

First off, you got to write/fill
out a sick call or request form to

medical to see if you qualify,
meaning if you have underlying
health issues, age etc. Another
qualification was if you was in a
quarantined barracks while the
COVID19 infection was on the
compound. If you do not fit the
specified qualifications you don’t
get a N95/PPE mask you get a
mask fashioned out of our suits
with elastic.
In one case I’m sure of, a pris‐
oner tried to get an N95 mask, got
denied, 3 weeks later caught
COVID19, then they issued him
the mask. A little too late, don’t
you think? To my understanding
these were to be distributed to all
prisoners to ensure that the
spread was contained. Thank
goodness that said prisoner re‐
covered. This is how they do us,
but in the media it’s all different.
“They” are taking all necessary
precautions to ensure the safety
of your family and loved ones in‐
carcerated. SMH! BS! There is at
almost all times 1,100 prisoners
at this unit and still til this date
only half are wearing or are “is‐
sued” N95/PPE masks. ■
ON "OBJECTIVE" REPORTING
ULK relies on our comrades behind
bars to report on conditions and events
inside prisons. We track the history
and reliability of our writers and, when
possible, we double check facts in the
articles. But there will always be some
facts we cannot veriyfy before printing.
Our readers are encouraged to let us
know if they have information that
contradicts what they see in ULK. Yet,
recognize that no matter how much
the bourgeoisie tries to pretend,
reporting is never completely objective
or devoid of political content.
MIM(Prisons) will always report from
the perspective of the international
proleteriat and on the issues that best
serve their interests.
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Chican@ Power Second Printing
We are pleased to announce that we are partnering with the Republic of
Aztlán to do a second print run of the book Chican@ Power and the
Struggle for Aztlán.
It has been 5 years since the first printing of Chican@ Power and the
Struggle for Aztlán. In that time almost 1000 copies have been distributed
among the masses. More than 200 of those were given to U.$. prisoners
through MIM(Prisons)’s Free Political Books to Prisoners Program. Most
of the rest were sold online, at political events, at book fairs and at flea
markets. The book has been used by professors in multiple college
courses. This second printing is being fueled by a surge in interest in
various Brown Beret formations across the country. One formation is
using it as required reading for membership, and others are incorporating
it into their political education programs. The Republic of Aztlán has done
much of the work to popularize the book among these groups by setting
an example through their own community organizing.
The need for this second
printing demonstrates the
success of our mission with
this book; to compile the
writings of an advanced prison
based study group and use
them to impact the politics of
the organizing going on in the
barrios of Aztlán. The growing
interest in this book five years
later among groups that are
implementing its ideas on the
ground is very inspiring to us.
Free Aztlán!
Republic of Aztlán
Maoist Internationalist Ministry
of Prisons

A USW comrade in Texas:
Seven days after the phone zap all
prisoners in Restrictive Housing
Unit (RHU), even those on level
3, began receiving free phone
calls weekly. The admin bought
cordless phones, there is one on
each pod. Each day one section
gets calls. There are only 6 sec‐
tions per pod, so 1 day of the
week is ‘stuck out phone call day’
for those who may’ve gotten
moved, downgraded etc. So the
zap and the strike were a success,
but I also observed some keen
lessons. Oh, before I say that let
me say that the above arrange‐
ment is supposed to last until the
OTS bluephones are installed.
This is what we’ve been told, al‐
though I don’t believe it.
Now the lessons: #1. A more
profound respect for the neces‐
sity to remain underground. This
coincides with #2 which is that
the masses, both those within the
organized body (the rank & file)
and outside that body, are EAS‐
ILY pacified with the simplest re‐
form because for most lumpen
the “invincibility” of the state and
admin remains intact. Therefore
if in the event the admin actually
budges in any way it is consid‐
ered a monumental victory and
complacency sets in. That’s what
I’m dealing with now surrounded
by masses on the “outside of the
body.”
Backtracking to #1, I find my‐

self surrounded by masses on the
outside now because the admin
was made privy to my position
and influence among the active
protagonists (Team One). As you
know, I was isolated, rehoused.
Since then some captives have
used their outside contacts to ap‐
ply pressure to admin — this re‐
sulted in the discontinued
practice of isolation of dissidents
on level 3 pods. Consequently I
was moved again, and although
things are favorable here in most
ways, the point is that the ad‐
min’s success in separating the
cadres has circumvented my at‐
tempt to mobilize peers to push
the movement forward.
However, I truly think that once
the ‘free’ calls are taken away,
and it goes back to $15 for a 5
minute call, and no OTS phones
have been made available, peo‐
ple will see exactly what I’ve
been preaching to them the last 3
months or so, then the material
conditions will be ripe again. In
the meantime, I’m working on
developing new cadres.
MIM(Prisons): The comrade
above reported on repression and
badjacketing efforts by the state,
but has worked against them
through mass contact and politi‐
cal education. While the focus of
the campaign became the imme‐
diate goal of phone access during
COVID19, the demands high‐
lighted much bigger concerns,
including the end to longterm
solitary confinement, which
MIM(Prisons) has spent a lot of
time campaigning for over the
years. Another USW Leader ad‐
dressed the issue of organizing
around immediate, minor re‐
forms in the USW leaders meet‐
ing while discussing local
conditions in eir prison:
USW comrade N: The most
pressing issues at this facility are
of course important to all who
feel strongly about them (i.e.:
phone access to loved ones dur‐
ing the lockdown). However
from an organizers’ perspective,
these are not battles in which we
can effectively push antiimperi‐
alism forward, much less Marx‐
ismLeninismMaoism (MLM),

PRISONS

Talking Points for Our Movement
by Orko of United Struggle from
Within
February 2021
This year has been filled with
misinformation, in the media that
has been strategically broad‐
casted to mislead, antagonize and
keep people divided. It is beyond
my comprehension to understand
how people reason with them‐
selves to vote for people to office
as their representatives without
analysis of what is really going
on. All year long the media
broadcasts visible contradictions
in everything these representa‐
tives say and do, yet no one ques‐
tions
or
holds
these
representatives accountable for
their actions and inactions.
Movement after movement
has arose in opposition to inac‐
tions or actions of government
officials, but to what end? or
means? These movements pro‐
claim this and that end or means
but without any analysis of what
is really taking place. I see no
method for resolving these con‐
tradictions to any prosperous end
through any known movement.
Our movement (MIM(Prisons)
and associates) are included in
my analysis because of recent
dissonance. The Spring 2020
ULK No. 70 publication attempts
to demystify MIM’s failures, but

Orientating USW Organizing Strategy in Light of Texas Victory
by United Struggle from Within
February 2021
In Under Lock & Key 71 we pro‐
moted a campaign in Texas’
Allred Unit for phone access and
video visits during the COVID
19 lockdowns. The campaign
won this immediate goal, al‐
though the campaign included a
list of 15 demands that included
an end to longterm solitary con‐
finement, good time credits, re‐
leases related to COVID19, the
right to vote and more that were
not addressed. Below one of the
leaders draws some lessons from
the campaign. Both of the ex‐
cerpts below are from discus‐
sions among USW leaders on
current conditions for organizing
in prisons.

OF

without veering into reformist
practices of little tactical or
strategic value. I am aware that
arguments on principle can be
mounted to the contrary, but ab‐
sent a practicable, totalizing
strategy for revolution domesti‐
cally being put forward by an
MLM organization that is action‐
able in the hereandnow (not‐
withstanding the exemplary
work MIM(Prisons) has exhib‐
ited in their particular field of op‐
erations), we cannot effectively
utilize many of these prison
struggles as a proper springboard
to corresponding actions in other
areas, actions which do not trans‐
late into longterm pacification
which benefits their prison ad‐
ministration in an objective, cost
tous, benefittothem analysis.
If we cannot muster the re‐
sources and external manpower
to mount a facility or statespe‐
cific campaign for a tactical re‐
form to push our agenda and
continually imprint firmly in the
minds of all incarcerated that we
have their best interests in mind,
it may be advisable to abstain
from participation lest credit for
the reforms go elsewhere and be‐
comes politicallyneutered, or,
worse yet, the system coopts the
struggle as its own and touts its
successes (ie. The FirstStep
Act). Otherwise, we are gaining
no more than sporadic traction
amongst those we are attempting
to revolutionize, and then only of
a transient nature. We should not
be trying to ‘improve’ American
prisons, much like we should not
be attempting to cut a bigger por‐
tion of imperialist profits from
Third World superexploitation
for the lower class, yet still rela‐
tively privileged, citizens of em‐
pire.
If we are to engage in any
prison organizing, then censor‐
ship battles concerning our polit‐
ical ideology, the UFPP and the
ReLease on Life programs
should take center stage. I find it
harder to advocate qualityoflife
reforms which are not linked to a
totalizing revolutionary strategy
outside the walls. Our goal is to
radicalize those on the inside, for
Continued on next page...

has either forgotten or not pub‐
lished Mao Zedong’s cataloged
weaknesses exhibited by them‐
selves or the lumpenproletarians
as revolutionary soldiers. The
following should be published as
strong talking points for future
issues:
1) The military viewpoint — A
tendency to regard fighting as
the only task of the army,
avoidance of such political
tasks as educating and organiz‐
ing the mass of the people,
arming ’em and helping ’em to
establish their own political
power. Without this fight/poli‐
tikal work the whole fight is
lost and its meaning and the
revolutionary a reason for exis‐
tence.
2) Extreme democracy —
Aversion to discipline, each
commander and soldier going
their own way in a carefree
manner.
3) Absolute equalitarianism —
A demand that everyone be
treated alike regardless of cir‐
cumstances; meanwhile no one
is created equal.
4) Subjectivism — Holding
opinions and criticisms without
a realistic examination of the
facts and without regard for
politikal principle,
basing

opinions on random talk and
wishful thinking; focusing crit‐
icism on minor issues, petty de‐
fects and personal quirks. All of
these only lead to mutual suspi‐
cion and unprincipled quarrel‐
ing between people.
5) Individualism — Vindic‐
tiveness, cliquism, the merce‐
nary
viewpoint;
holding
oneself responsible to individ‐
ual leaders rather than to the
revolution as a whole; Hedo‐
nism — an urgent desire for
personal comfort and pleasure,
longing to leave the hard life of
struggle and find some softer
spot.
6) The idea of roving insur‐
gents
7) Adventurism — Acting
blindly regardless of conditions
and the state of mind of one’s
forces; Slack discipline on the
one hand but corporal punish‐
ment and the execution of de‐
serters on the other, attempting
to enforce rather than to inspire
loyalty to cause.
These are the tenents we need
to analyze and play on to prevent
any challenges to our rule before
the revolution begins and count
on ’em to disrupt the revolution
once it begins!
In Struggle.■

Note on the New Afrikan Black Panther Party and others

Many of our readers are familiar with or even members/supporters of t
has come to our attention that their Minister of Defense, Rashid (who
NABPP led by Tom Watts and Shaka Zulu. According to Rashid, this s
According to the NABPP, Rashid is siding with agent provacateurs disr
on to form the Revolutionary Intercommunalist Black Panther Party. The
tercommunalism, or the idea that oppressed nations cannot liberate the
ism put forth by Huey P. Newton after he had abandoned Maoism. In
Newton, "We... have to acknowledge that nations have not existed for a

Unfortunately, this split does not indicate a move by either camp toward
of the labor aristocracy in the advanced imperialist countries such as th
dent New Democracies within New Afrika or other oppressed nations.

It seems that Rashid has worked with a number of other selfdescribed
praise Rashid's ideological leadership, but we have not seen them gra
of one outlet promoting the new RIBPP were often friendly to our analys
ing such line while promoting the RIBPP and Rashid's writing demonst
Maoists.

We try to keep an eye on other emerging selfdescribed "Maoist" group
we are at a stage of confusion, with groups arising and falling and splitt
connect to and work in concert with other Maoist formations that uphold
a communist in 2021.

... Continued from previoud page
subsequent outside work. As for
our comrades who do not have
the luxury of a release date, or
have sentences which essentially
translate into the same, their best
hope for release lies not in re‐
forms but with an allsided MLM
revolutionary organization plan‐
ning their release through even‐
tual Peoples’ War. It goes without
saying that for them, and for ev‐
eryone suffering under American
imperialism, the sooner, the bet‐
ter.
*In case it may not appear as
such, all of the above is written in
the spirit of “UnityStruggle
Unity.”
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... Texas Victory
MIM(Prisons) adds: Comrade
N echoes MIM(Prisons) in call‐
ing for campaigns around cen‐
sorship battles, building a United
Front for Peace in Prisons and
developing ReLease on Life
programs. Ey reflects our general
practice in shying away from in‐
herently reformist campaigns;
ones that do not contribute to our
longterm goals and projects. We
include the struggle against long
term isolation on that list, which
Team One included in their de‐
mands, but was perhaps dis‐
missed as a throwaway demand.
Our comrade in Texas sug‐
gests that organizing may start up

again when the state doesn’t keep
its promises. And we should note
that it can be hard to separate out
UFPP development work from
reformist campaigns. Formations
like Team One serve to unite dif‐
ferent lumpen formations for
common cause. With the correct
leadership, and keeping our eyes
on bigger goals like the UFPP,
and uniting others around a list of
more impactful demands, re‐
formist campaigns like phone ac‐
cess could be productive. At this
point we rely on the leaders of
Team One to make that determi‐
nation.
We think both the comrades
here are contributing greatly to

Albion RHU Demands Basic Humyn Needs
by a Pennsylvania prisoner
October 2020
For every male prisoner
locked up in the state of Pennsyl‐
vania, I pose some questions:
1. Do a prison have the right to

deprive you of food?
2. Do a prison have the right to
deprive you of a shower?
3. Do a prison have the right to
deprive you yard?

s

the New Afrikan Black Panther Party(NABPP), which started in prisons. It
has been featured and criticized in the pages of ULK), has split with the
split was over leadership methods that lacked democracy and mass line.
rupting the organization. The leadership that went with Rashid have gone
e new name coincides better with the line of the party, which promotes in‐
emselves from imperialism without a global revolution, a twist on Trotsky‐
an 18 January 2021 statement on Rashid's website ey favorably quotes
a long time."

d a revolutionary nationalist position that recognizes the boughtoff nature
he United $tates. Both continue to deny the possibility of forming indepen‐

Maoist grouplets that have come and gone and split in recent years. They
apple seriously with eir ideology of intercommunalism. Articles coming out
sis of the balance of class and nation forces in the United $tates. Publish‐
trates great eclecticism around questions that we see as dividing line for

ps in the United $tates, and are hopeful about the flurry of activity even if
ting and changing names. MIM(Prisons) continues to look out for ways to
d the 6 main points on page 2 as a basic definition of what it means to be
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4. To determine when you can
see your children and how long
you can hold your children?
5. Every prison in the state of
Pennsylvania allow gay prison‐
ers inside of each prison to hold
hands/hold each other, have
makeout sessions and have in‐
tercourse. The Department of
Corrections in the state of
Pennsylvania even sell bras/
panties, makeup, provide hor‐
mone injections and sex
changes.
a. Why can’t we hug/hold/kiss
our girlfriends and wives for
more than three minutes on a
visit?
b. Why don’t we fight for con‐
jugal visits?
6. Do the prisons have the right
to talk however they want?
Brothers, they don’t respect
us nor treat us like human beings
because under the 13th Amend‐
ment, we are slaves. Under Dred
Scot v. Sanford, no black man
has “rights that a white man is
bound to respect” and blacks
shall never have rights under the
Constitution. Under Plessy v.
Ferguson, we are cattle.
That is why correctional offi‐
cers in the state of Pennsylvania
do all these things to us and why
police officers in society can kill
us with little to no consequences.

work on the ground and to devel‐
oping the knowledge and line of
our movement overall. We can
also say that only focusing on the
reformist campaigns, without the
longer goals, is not going to
change anything in regards to
ending oppression and injustice.
Scientific leadership liquidating
its demands in the masses is an
error that will not get us any‐
where good either. We’ve seen
many who say they unite with our
goals but argue that the masses
aren’t ready for them so they hide
their true politics. This is called
tailism, and it has not proven ef‐
fective in building the commu‐
nist movement.

Finally, Comrade N makes
the point that we need a broader
communist movement to be
guiding our work in a strategic
way. The fact that we are just a
prison ministry focused on pris‐
oner support, without a larger or‐
ganization/formation
to
be
guiding our work leads us much
more susceptible to the trap of re‐
formism. This is why it is impor‐
tant for us to be involved in the
development of a broader com‐
munist movement in this country
and to link up with other forces
that have the correct orientation
around key questions for com‐
munists.■

Community
by SKS Heruglyphx of United Struggle from Within
July 2020
They say, we are burning down our own community,

they must be looking at the wrong TV,
According to Webster, a community is:
1) A body of people living in the same place
under the same laws.
2) society at large
3) joint ownership
4) The people with common interest
living in a particular area.
Based on this definition, we have no community.
We own no major corporations, no assets, no property.
We get no equal service and protection of law
in any of these territories,
like the Palestinians being occupied by the I$raelis.
All we are experiencing here is amerikkklan apartheid,
Portrayed as aliens, secondclass citizens, animals on channel live.
This would not be happening in our community.
Our schools and education, would not be getting determined
by capitalist imperialist white supremacist owners of our ancestry,
In our community, the police would be police,
not PIGs (Pro Imperialist Goons) who hate us with dignity,
lynching us like dogs in the streets, with guaranteed impunity,

Brothers, the female prisons
in the state of Pennsylvania still
have everything and much more,
that we allowed the D.O.C. to
take from us, men. Two female
prisons fought to be treated like
human beings and won through
pain and sacrifice.

no accountability,

This goes beyond our per‐
sonal dislikes, gang colors, reli‐
gious perspectives and individual
wants. Ask yourself, if two fe‐
male prisons can accomplish it,
why can’t 3 or more male prisons
do the same?

investing our savings in our own community interest,

We at SCIAlbion believe we
have the power to accomplish it,
so on 1 November 2020 we are
hunger striking. We are not help‐
ing the D.O.C. get rich off of this
oppression so we are not spend‐
ing money on commissary/cable/
bake sales. WE will be doing
more but can’t go into that here.
We are a group comprised of
Muslims from America and the
Middle East, Christians, a Pastor,
G.D., Loc’s, Damus, Kings, Ne‐
tas, neutrals old and young.
Blacks, Latinos and whites.■

In our community, 94% of our annual spending
would be on own products and services.
Rent and interest rates would not be discriminatory.
We would be land lords, we would have our own banks,

with appreciation and thanks.
We would own our own means of production.
Selling our labor to each other,
and receiving fair wages, top dollars,
the only community we’ve ever had,
was burned to the ground in 1921.
Tulsa Oklahoma, Black Wallstreet.
Where the owners of corporations and property
looked like us, thought like us, acted like us
everything there was for us, by us.
The court rooms in our community would be egalitarian and just.
We wouldn’t be getting lynched in the streets,
or being incarcerated, railroaded for profit.
This is not our community,
Burn it down… Burn it down…
To the ground,
This is not our community.
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Unite
or Die
by an Indiana prisoner
December 2020
This is a galvanizing poetic call
2 action,
The Soledad Comrade, George
Jackson,
Once declared: “capitalism is
the enemy,”
Meaning: you and me,
The common man and woman
of poverty,
Are more family than enemy,
Because we are poor,
Fighting a common enemy of
imperial elite capitalism,
Not 2 allude 2 the day 2 day,
Systemic Amerikkkan racism,
There’s truly no time,
For us 2 be killing and fighting
each other,
When in arms together,
We are sista and brotha,
Therefore we must come
together,
In a clenched fist alliance,
A peaceful defiant display,
Of unity and excellence,
Unite or die,
Is a true rallying cry,
Wherefore, we must join forces,
And overthrow the corrupt,
racist, imperialist,
Capitalist Amerikkkan
government,
Ergo, the clenched fist alliance,
A resolute display of resistance,
And defiance,
There’s no time 2 pray,
March and cry,
It’s either unite or die,
Truly, unity is the most
dominant,
In the face of all inequality,
We are living in a truly,
Provocative span of time,
So what is it going 2 be,
Unite or die,
And commit 2 memory:
“Capitalism is the enemy.”
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King Von’s Passing and Lumpen HipHop Culture
by Greyhound of AntiImperial‐
ist Prisoner Support
January 2021
King Von’s Passing
Recently, rising Chicago rap‐
per King Von has been shot and
killed in an Atlanta nightclub at
the age of 26.(1) Born as David
Daquan Bennett, King Von was
associated with the lumpen orga‐
nization “Black Disciples” and
was close childhood friends with
other notable Chicago figures
such as rapper Chief Keef and Lil
Durk. While there were rumors
that he was the grandson of David
Barksdale, the founder of the
Black Disciplies, there have been
no notable proofs confirming this
fact.(2) However, he was given
the
nickname
“Grandson”
amongst older B.D. members
while he was in prison due to his
demeanor reminding the older
prisoners of David Barksdale.
The shooting happened when
King Von and Quando Rondo’s
affiliates started to confront each
other in the nightclub. Sooner or
later, a fistfight occurred which
resulted in guns being drawn.
There was also two offduty po‐
lice officers that were present in
the shooting.(3) Alongside King
Von, two other men were killed
with many others injured.(4)
Due to the news and social
media’s coverage of this shoot‐
ing, both camps — the Georgia
L.O.s affiliated with Quando
Rondo and the Chicago L.O.s af‐
filiated with King Von — have
publicly threatened each other on
social media. Quando Rondo —
who survived the altercation —
has had his concerts canceled
while social media gossip has
poured fuel into the fire.
What we aim to do with this
article isn’t to take sides on which
party was in the right or wrong.
While our articles like to point
out that lumpen organizations
have revolutionary potential, we
also emphasize the dual nature of
the lumpen class and the reac‐
tionary side of these organiza‐
tions. “Gang” conflicts have

done immense jobs in sowing di‐
visions among the oppressed.
With HipHop music and “Gang‐
ster rap” becoming a nationwide
phenomena, the music and cul‐
ture of the oppressed nation
lumpen have added fuel to the
fire. We encourage our readers to
go beyond the diss tracks while
also not falling for the trap of in‐
dividual survival and apathy —
ultimately, they will return the
oppressed back into chaos.
While serving as fuel of
lumpen violence, these expres‐
sions also show the righteous re‐
sentment to society harbored by
the most lowest sections of the
oppressed — especially the
youth. The fact that the amerikan
patriarchs are so adamant that
mere music infecting white chil‐
dren into delinquency and drugs
shows an interesting trend in
youth of all nations in the U.$.
expressing their alienation to‐
wards capitalism.

Drill Culture in Inner Cities
HipHop as a genre started in
the east coast cities in the late 70s
and early 80s. It wasn’t just sim‐
ply a genre of music like the
amerikan music critics would
like to believe, but a mass ex‐
pression of oppressed nation
lumpen youth who dominated
the HipHop Scene. From the
clothes, the hairstyles, graffiti,
and dance all the way to the rap‐
ping has become a form of ex‐
pressing the fear, anger, and
righteousness that the Black/
Puerto Rican youth who lived in
the police statelike conditions in
the inner cities.
What was called “Reality
Rap” reflected the early presci‐
entific consciousness of these
lumpen youth. The bleak por‐
trayal of amerikan cities flipped
the idea of the amerikan dream
and the bourgeois ubermensch
making profit and “getting
theirs” on its head. After all, if the
“founding fathers” and the “cap‐
tains of industry” could become
the revered megarich through
criminal acts such as slavery and
thuggish exploitation, why can’t

the corner boy dealing dope one
day become a CEO of a mega
corporation one day? Would it be
so much more wrong to sell
drugs to get a head start com‐
pared to selling people?
This also sheds light on how
the hiphop industry is a big way
for the lowest section of the
masses to become a national
bourgeoisie or even a comprador
bourgeoisie in the oppressed na‐
tions. Former street rappers
turned CEO of record labels of‐
ten end up being the one exploit‐
ing the oppressed nation masses
in the ghettos and barrios them‐
selves. In some cases, these mu‐
sicians will end up exploiting the
international proletariat in the
Third World.(5)
While hiphop in general has
been becoming a bureaucratized
multimillion dollar industry for
the amerikans, the “drill music”
scene has arisen from urban areas
— notably Chicago. Lumpen Or‐
ganizations in the country’s mur‐
der capital have often used music
videos and rap lyrics to diss their
rivals and the dead. The lingo
that was used only in certain
blocks and neighborhoods of
Southside Chicago can now be
heard from all major cities in the
United $tates from Atlanta to Los
Angeles. There is something to
be said that social media and the
internet has made the culture of
Oppressed Nation diaspora — in
this case Lumpen “drill” culture
— more interconnected. New
Afrikan L.O.s in Chicago now
have a strong hold in the deep
south in cities such as Atlanta and
L.O.s who previously have never
made contact with each other
might start to form beefs.

NGO Tactics VS Building
Independent Political Power
Peace treaties, alliances, and
betrayals between lumpen orga‐
nizations have been going on for‐
ever. Organizations from the
Nation of Islam to the countless
NonGovernmental
Organiza‐
tions have attempted to build
peace in the ghettos and the bar‐

rios. However, building treaties
can only go so far unless the root
of the problem is attacked and
made aware by the masses. The
conflict of the L.O.s are bigger
than individuals and sets. They
are a bloody symptom of
amerikan capitalism. Even if ev‐
ery Blood and Crip individual
goes through psychological reha‐
bilitation and shake hands with
each other, more “gangs” will
rise with the next generation. Of‐
tentimes, the “rehabilitated” in‐
dividuals end up back to the
lumpen life within a year due to
the politicaleconomical instabil‐
ities in these areas; and many
“peace treaties” are more so
ceasefires to have the dope busi‐
ness in a more stable control.
Despite decades of these
peace treaties, we are still in the
very early stages of being able to
unite the lumpen masses. Lead‐
ers within prisons working to
push the United Front for Peace
in Prisons can speak to this from
experience. The story of the state
isolating the conscious leader
and the masses returning to op‐
pressedonoppressed violence is
all to common. Others have tried
to revolutionize their whole L.O.,
and failed. While the leadership
is there, we have not yet created
the conditions that make this a
viable path for the masses as a
whole. That is the challenge we
face as we continue to build revo‐
lutionary leadership that has a
plan to end capitalism, and find
ways to offer incentives for the
masses to abandon the current
system and risk their lives for a
new tomorrow.■
Notes: 1. Alex Zidel, November 06, 2020,
“King Von Reportedly In Critical Condi‐
tion After Shoot Out With Quando
Rondo’s Crew,” Hot New Hip Hop.
2.Olivia Olphin, December 01, 2020,
“Was King Von David Barksdale’s grand‐
son? Rumour explained,” The Focus. 3.
Emmanuel Camarillo, November 6,
2020, “Chicago Rapper King Von Killed
in Atlanta Shooting,” Chicago Sun
Times. 4. Rebekah Riess, November 7,
2020, “Rapper King Von shot and killed
outside Atlanta nightclub,” CNN. 5. Sirin
Kale, May 17, 2016, “How Much It
Sucks to Be a Sri Lankan Worker Making
Beyoncé’s New Clothing Line,” Vice.

We must unite or die.

On Fascist Censorship of ‘The FBI War on Tupac & Black Leaders’ in VA Prisons
by a Virginia prisoner
December 2020
In early June, a book arrived
here at this facility that was in‐
tended as a birthday gift from my
family. The day the book arrived
I asked the property officers if I
had received any books and they
responded “No,” despite the fact
that my sister confirmed that the
book had arrived. When I in‐
formed the staff that I had gotten
my family to track the package
the staff acted even more stand‐
offish, dismissive and suspicious.
I suspected this type of behavior
from the staff was due to the very
controversial information con‐
tained in the book, but still,
knowing my rights and also the
purpose of the First Amendment I
would not tolerate it without tak‐
ing necessary legal action.
Almost ten days after the
book had arrived the only thing I
was given was a ‘Notification of
Publication Disapproval Form’
that was signed by the Warden.
But I was told the book wasn’t
here, correct?
The Warden, property office
and mailroom clerk all stated
falsely that the book contained
“material that promoted violence,
terrorism or criminal activity that
violated state & federal guide‐

lines.” I know this is not even re‐
motely the case, being that I
actually read the book in 2014
prior to my incarceration. Know‐
ing this I was highly offended &
saw the property officer’s actions
and reasons for violating my
First Amendment rights as not
only an attempt to impede on my
freedom of speech but also as an
insult to my intelligence. The
definition of ‘promote’ is ‘to ad‐
vocate’ so I forced the staff to
prove, legally, that this book, en‐
titled The FBI War on Tupac
Shakur and Black Leaders ‘pro‐
moted’ or ‘advocated’ ‘violent
acts’ or ‘terrorism.’ Close exami‐
nation of this book will prove
anything but that.
The book actually promotes
the opposite — principles almost
identical with those of the United
Struggle from Within and
MIM(Prisons).
It
promotes
Peace, Unity & Solidarity be‐
tween tribes, gangs and lumpen
organizations. And it also depicts
the violent, coldblooded & ter‐
rorist acts committed by the FBI,
the CIA & local police forces in
Amerikkka. We call this domes‐
tic, or, homegrown terrorism,
used to reinforce the fascist poli‐
cies of the capitalist social order.
My first action to get my book
was to file informal complaints

& grievances for violation of my
First Amendment rights as well
as Operating Procedures code
803.2 on the rights of prisoners
receiving publications. Operat‐
ing Procedure 803.2 clearly
states that if the Warden or prop‐
erty officer found something
‘questionable’ about any publi‐
cation or literature sent to an in‐
mate then the inmate is to be
notified and consulted before the
officer in charge of passing out
property takes further action.
Then the inmate is given three
options:
1) Have the book sent home.
2) Have the book sent to the
Publication Review Commit‐
tee.
3) Have the book destroyed.
The primary issue is that I
wasn’t allowed the liberty to ex‐
plain to the staff what the book
was really about & that I never
gave them the consent to hold or
send the book to the Publication
Review Committee (or ‘PRC’),
as they claimed they had done.
So, in fact, code 803.2 was vio‐
lated by the property officer and
the warden who signed the Publi‐
cation Disapproval form which
lacked my signature of consent.
This is a perfect example of

fascist style censorship and vio‐
lation of First Amendment rights
within the Virginia Department
of Corrections (D.O.C.). As Op‐
erating Procedures Code 803.2
states, “Offenders at D.O.C. in‐
stitutions should be allowed to
subscribe to, order, and receive
publications direct from any ven‐
dor — so long as the publication
does not pose a threat to the secu‐
rity, discipline and good order of
the facility and it is not deter‐
mined detrimental to offender re‐
habilitation.” As I mentioned
earlier, Potash’s book would re‐
veal to the reader that it actually
promotes peace, unity & solidar‐
ity between tribes, gangs and
lumpen organizations (very simi‐
lar to the Maoistpromoted
United Front for Peace in Prisons
policies).
I also talked to an institutional
lawyer who was very helpful &
who also agreed with me 100%
concerning the book. He looked
up the title of the book while I
was on the phone with him and he
quickly observed, in his own
words, that this was a very “his‐
torical” and “political” work.
Policy 803.2 clearly states “edu‐
cational and historic publications
are not detrimental to offender
rehabilitation” and that when it
comes to disapproval of litera‐

ture, “this criterion shall not be
used to exclude publications that
describe such [violent] acts in the
context of a story or moral teach‐
ing unless the description of such
acts is the primary purpose of the
publication. No publication gen‐
erally recognized as having liter‐
ary value should be excluded
under this criterion.”
Point of fact, the so called ‘vi‐
olent acts’ or ‘terrorist acts’ that
the property officer tried to use to
keep me from getting this book
are actually committed by none
other than Law Enforcement and
also covertly ‘promoted’ by the
intelligence community who
controls the mainstream media
and who work in collusion with
the local police who, as we ob‐
serve on the daily news, continue
to beat, shoot and murder inno‐
cent men, women and children,
which can only be described as
very ‘violent’ and ‘terrorist’ acts.
After constant confrontation
& inquiry the staff finally gave
me my book on 3 September
2020, but still tried to use psy‐
chological manipulation to make
it seem as if I were the one who
had done something wrong. They
said I had ‘raised hell’ and caused
a lot of trouble about the book
Continued on p. 10...
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Amerika Declared War on New Afrika
by Narobi Äntari of United
Struggle from Within
February 2021
Amerika declared war on
New Afrika, first and foremost by
the murdering of New Afrikan
men, women and children and
then imprisonment. Amerika
made movies and television
shows (the news) to publicly
show other fellow white suprem‐
acists in and outside this country
her kills and trophies. This was
also to instill fear into the so
called blacks to not defend one‐
self from these eminent attacks
on us.
Whether we are in these con‐
centration camps or in the free
society, Amerika is murdering us
and are using us to Blackface this
evil nation to try and gain free‐
dom, justice and equality with the
Black Lives Matter movement.
But they don’t give no credit to
the originators of the phrase
“Freedom, Justice and Equality”,
who are those who come from the
Moorish Science and the Nation
of Islam.
Black Facing of Amerika is
also the browning of Amerika…
By the sexualization of our
brothers’ phallus or Mandingo
and our sisters’ big breast and
booties, both sexes of the white
nation exploit our reproductive
organs for their own survival and
our own destruction. Despite im‐
provements in recent years, New
Afrikan males are still more than
5 times likely to serve long prison
terms than white males, and New
Afrikan infants are still 3 times as
likely to die than white ones. The
prison is a major location of the
control of New Afrikan sexuality
and reproduction, which once
took place on the slave planta‐
tion.
In The ManNot, Tommy J.
Curry explains,
“Enslaved Blacks were denied
manhood and womanhood, they
were defined as beasts of burden
whose bodies were used at the
discretion of whites. Violence
against the enslaved took no gen‐
dered form. It was unbridled vio‐
lence against Black bodies where
rape was enacted against both
sexes.” (p. 158)
“The prison subsumes the
Black male self only as penis and
flesh. In Soul on Ice, Cleaver

notes that”the penis, virility, is of
the Body. It is not of the Brain…
[I]n the deal which the white man
forced upon the [B]lack man, the
[B]lack man was given the Body
as his domain." Toward the end
of the 1960s, Cleaver had al‐
ready worked out the role white
administrators (in both society
and prison) determined for the
Black penis: It was the symbol of
pure animalistic brute sexual
force, the criminal rapist
beast." (p. 86)

This imperialistic/capitalistic
nation whitewashes us so they
can be able to Black face in a
whole new level. We must fight
to defend our minds, our souls,
and our bodies; fight to defend
our elders, our children, our men
and our women. It’s time to po‐
lice our own neighborhoods as
the rapper G Herbo said. It’s time
to separate from the United $tates
and become New Afrika. It’s
time to depend on ourselves and
ourselves only! Stand for what
you know is truth or die for the
lie$!

Remain Consciously
Conscience
The Black petty bourgeoisie
are in all areas of the socially op‐
pressed and economically op‐
pressed communities; from
churches, schools, boards of di‐
rectors, your city councilmen/
women and especially the enter‐
tainment business. They’ve
taken in these capitalist and im‐
perialists’ potion (lies) and love
the brief ecstasy it brings them.
As a drug addict, you’re induced
into a temporary high, and once
the high is gone, you notice that
you either need more or you
could stop, but why should these
talented Tenth, or house negroes
want to become rehabilitated?
They see and hear the truth but
being conscious makes them be‐
lieve they are in control. So un‐
conscious becomes their mind
state chemicallyinduced coma,
while walking. It becomes al‐
most as dangerous as their mas‐
ters’ frame of work!
What is Black face? It was
originally a form of racist com‐
edy put on by the Europeans in
this country. They paint their
faces and act as an ignorant black
person. Then they transmutated
that ideal and insert its ideologi‐
cal substance there in our ances‐
tors’ minds. In which, they begin

to put on the Black face paint and
act as ignorant as our captors did,
believing it to be the only way to
take back the “joke” from our op‐
pressors. Sad to say it only am‐
plified their criterion for a
stronger potion (lies) for Us to
take! Alchemy at its best.
Now that the chemical has ar‐
rived, it is slowly being adminis‐
tered to our children, or the
“colorized people.” The black
petty bourgeoisie begin to release
statements such as: ‘You must
work hard and not think about the
environment you’re in! That is in
order to succeed in life!’ Yet, I see
the working class and many are
still being feasted on by the rul‐
ing class parasitic capitalism!
We need to weed out these
conscious but unconscious in our
communities! For they are the
potion of lies waiting to be ad‐
ministered to our present Broth‐
ers of Struggle and Sisters of
Struggle within the United Strug‐
gle from Within (USW). We must
begin to insert our truth, the orig‐
inal truth(s) of our ancestors. It is
the first vaccine, so to say, that
will cause a chemical reaction to
their lies. Next is where we sit at
in these institutions of slavery.
We must reeducate not only

oneself, but our Brothers and Sis‐
ters of struggle, where you are
currently held captive. Then call
out those in our communities that
wear this Black face.
Capitalism and imperialism
was born by racism and colonial‐
ism, that’s why socialists and in‐
ternationalists
must
be
selfdetermined and hold strong.
Words are the deaf, dumb and
blind poison! Its transmutation
becomes one’s actions, habits
and then your way to death, self
genocide! Remain consciously
conscience.

Black Face of America
It has come to the attention of
We, the politically intelligent
mason prisoners of amerika in
California, the sudden changes of
opinion by U.S. society and its
exploiter nation’s status quo to no
longer look favorably on the so‐
cial construct of cross dressing,
makeup drag or Halloween cos‐
tumes done in the fashion of
Black face. This narrative goes to
draw a connection to the false in‐
formation campaigns led by the
bourgeois pop culture executives
in order to keep the population of
exploiter nations like the U.S. in
a state of false security and eco‐
nomical privilege as underdevel‐
oped nations around it suffers.

I am calling upon you to use
your platform and voice to cry
foul to all that will listen. Since
19 March 2020, the PSU 912
quadrant of the prison has had its
yard time and tier time cut down
to one hour of tier a day and
almost no yard. NRS 209.365(5),
(B), (5) calls for a minimum of
five hours per week of outdoor
exercise.
Administrative
regulation (hereafter “AR”)
801.05(2) calls for a minimum of
five hours per day of out of cell
time. Neither are being followed.
I am filing to exhaust my
remedies, so I can file suit along
with a few others. NDOC claims
COVID19 as the cause for the
lock downs, yet Prison Industries
are able to attend work up to four
days a week (because the States
money is more important than
“safety and security” concerns!).
Laundry, kitchen, canteen,
yard workers, etc. are able to be
out of their cells (as long as it
benefits the Pigs!) but everyone
else stays locked in their cells for
up to 23 hours per day.
I’ve been tested twice for
COVID19 and never received
any results (my health is well).
Medical Programs, Education,
and all other Rehabilitation
efforts (or any efforts that benefit
the Prisoner) have been cut out
totally or slowed to the point that
they are useless. Mail is slowed.
Just look how long it took me to
receive your letter from 7/12/20
(I got it on 9/4/20).
My anger is building and my
will solidified. I am here in this
fight up to my ears, and I am
doing everything I can with the
limited resources I have.
I am grateful for the help you
have extended to further this
fight. What every prisoner here
needs is more outside voices to
contact officials and let them

No white man, woman or
child should be caught painting
their face Black, especially those
who hope to have a career in so‐
cial politics. Question is, when
Blackness is not only a state of
mind, but also the substance of
which all things are manifested
from, including the outer orbits
of space called the Universe, is
Black facing really that wrong?
When being Black face isn’t
at all that easily escapable for the
darker shades of humanity, and is
actually necessary in the national
suicide process of neoNazi de‐
fectors and Euroamerican/white
Continued on p. 11...

NC Prisons
COVID Practices
a Ruse Among
Overcrowding

know that they are violating
Nevada Law, and the rights of
EVERY Prisoner affected by the
B.S. lock downs and so called
“safety of the institution”.

by Packout of United Struggle
from Within
July 2020
The
North
Carolina
Department of Public Safety
(DPS) Division of Adult
Correction is hard at work
exploiting
the
COVID19
pandemic to further oppress
disadvantaged people. Its first
big moves were elimination of
visitation and Christian religious
services. Then, concerned about
overcrowding (which DPS has
previously denied) and lack of
social distancing, a judge
requested DPS to tell the court
how its acting to keep prisoners
in different pods, dorms and units
apart. Then things really got
crazy.

Let any supporters know that
they can contact NDOC warden
Calvin Johnson, AWP Monique
HubbardPickett, AWP,
G.
Picinini, AWP Jeremy Bean, and
Director of Prisons Daniels at
22010 Cold Creek Rd, Indian
Springs NV 89070 and PO Box
7011, Carson City, NV 89701

After weeks of foolish
experiments in the overcrowded
dining hall, Greene Correctional
Institution stopped letting us eat
there at all. All meals are now
served on styrofoam takeout
trays. The pigs have less “work”
to do. The partial lockdown
didn’t stop there, though.

Or by emailing… Offender
Management
Division
Kwinters@doc.NV.gov,
Mgourlay@doc.NV.gov or by
calling
Victoria
Gonzalez
#(775)6840222

The yards are now closed
about 19 hours/day. Yard time is
the only opportunity we have for
distanced socializing. Now its
limited to less than 1.5 hours/day
for each dorm, two or three
dorms at a time. The rest of the
day we’re locked up in concrete
tombs, suffering from vitamin D
deficiencies. Lack of fresh air
and vitamin D is compromising
our immune systems, increasing
our risk of dying of COVID19.

Profits are the Exception
to Safety During COVID19
by a Nevada prisoner
September 2020
The COVID19 Pandemic has
given the Nevada Department of
Corruption (NDOC) untold
power to trample the rights of the
people in the name of “safety and
security”.
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Flood them with complaints!
Demand action to be taken! and
let them know what they do
undercover will be exposed.
Struggle
on
Comrades!
Power to the People, all else is
theft!
MIM(Prisons) responds: The
Federal Bureau of Prisons also
kept their industries (UNICOR)
open during the pandemic,
spreading COVID19. What this
comrade reports on in a Nevada
prison parallels all of the United
$tates, where “essential workers”
quickly became anyone who
helps circulate capital and make a
profit. In the context of prisons,
certainly someone must keep
doing cleaning and food prep
during the pandemic. But what
essential tasks are the prison
industries completing? While
mental health, exercise and
education are all considered non
essential for those locked away
in the imperialist dungeons.
The pandemic has been an
eyeopening example of what
putting profits over peoples’
needs
looks
like.
What
capitalism offers versus what
communism offers. We must
admit, capitalism has been a
mixed bag, with some countries
handling the pandemic quite
well. But overall millions will
die unnecessarily because profit
concerns were put over humyn
health.■

Disingenuous
DPS
paperwork has placated courts,
which have never been known
for integrity or common sense.
Any reported isolation is a crude
ruse effective only when
someone chooses to believe it
and ignore the evidence. Despite
published rules, prisoners float
from dorm to dorm, tattooing
each other, buying, selling and
taking drugs, bartering and
trading medical supplies and
contraband, gambling, and
extorting weaker, elderly, infirm
and handicapped prisoners.
Guards pretend not to notice the
crowds in the dayrooms,
bathrooms and showers.
DPS has now “resumed” (it
never really stopped) shipping
victims between prisons. New
arrivals come straight to regular
population. They are not
quarantined.
Guards and another non
resident personnel come and go.
They are not tested. By now, its a
near certainty that some of them
carry SARSCoV2, the virus
that causes COVID19.
We who are about to die
saluteyou.■
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M A O I S T I N T E R N AT I O N A L I S T M I N I S T RY
... Fascist Censorship in VA Prisons

when all they had to do was give
the book to me to avoid all this.

On John Potash’s The FBI
War on Tupac Shakur &
Black Leaders
The FBI War on Tupac Shakur
and Black Leaders was written by
an activist and investigative jour‐
nalist John Potash. He describes
and documents historic events in
comparison with more current
events and describes, using docu‐
ments & eyewitness accounts,
how the U.S. intelligence & FBI
target, assassinate, harass and
imprison all individuals & orga‐
nizations (Black, white, Latino,
Asian, Native American) that
‘promoted’ & practiced ideas that
were contrary to mainstream cap‐
italist & fascist indoctrination
that challenged the social order
and the establishment’s choke‐
hold on 90% of the world’s re‐
sources.
J. Edgar Hoover (former di‐
rector of the FBI) once stated that
the FBI must “stop the rise of a
black messiah or anyone who
could radicalize the civil rights
movement”, “by any means nec‐
essary.” Meaning harassment,
imprisonment and trumped up
charges, destruction of public
image or assassination. There are
countless leaders; Black, white,
Latino & Native American who
met this messianic description
and all of them fell under the
cruel fate of COINTELPRO —
including Mutulu Shakur, Afeni
Shakur, Tupac Amarau Shakur
and many of his relatives.
Potash describes Mutulu, Tu‐
pac & Afeni’s efforts to create
peace between the Bloods, Crips,
Gangster Disciples, Vice Lords,

Black P. Stone Rangers, Latin
Kings & Young Lords and also to
convert them into political orga‐
nizations that would serve the
communities that they exist in.
This program is a direct influence
of Huey P. Newton & Bobby
Seale’s strategy that was used to
create the Brown Berets, Chinese
Red Guard and the Young Lords.
Potash also details the preda‐
tory and very cold blooded nature
of the ‘Far Right’ neoconserva‐
tive, fascist & capitalist powers
in the U.$. and how the intelli‐
gence community utilizes infor‐
mants and undercover agents to
harass, spy on, falsely accuse, set
up, imprison & assassinate leftist
revolutionaries or any musician,
actor or politician as well as busi‐
ness person associated with rev‐
olutionary
organizations
or
movements, that promote peace
& unity rather than violence.
After reading & examining
closely, for the second time after
seven years, I feel an obligation
to quote and cite John Potash’s
work as well as all the revolu‐
tionaries he worked with before
and after this book’s publication.
In Chapter 21 (pp. 101104)
Potash describes what is called
‘Penal Coercion’, which is a way
to break down certain prisoners
psychologically, physically &
spiritually.
“They found that the U.S. De‐
partment of Corrections had a
‘Special Services Division’ to
carry out operations on prison‐
ers. Researchers working from
divergent groups, such as the Bu‐
reau of Prisons and Amnesty In‐
ternational, described several
particular prison tactics as akin
to both torture and brainwashing
and referred to them as ‘penal

Parole Options Denied to nonCitizens
in United $tates
by a Texas prisoner
December 2020
I am a citizen of Colombia. In
1993, I was sentenced to a 45
year prison term, here in Texas. I
was to serve 22 1/2 years before I
would be eligible for parole.
While serving my time, I was
summoned to an immigration
court, where an ICE judge in‐
formed me that upon release
from the custody of TDCJ, I was
to be transferred to an immigra‐
tion facility where I would await
deportation.
On 25 March 2016 parole de‐
nied my release for these rea‐
sons:
1) The record indicated that the
offender has repeatedly com‐
mitted criminal episodes that
indicate a predisposition to
commit criminal acts upon re‐
lease.
2) The record indicates the in‐
stant offense has elements of
brutality, violence, assaultive
behavior, or conscious selec‐
tion of victims vulnerability in‐
dicating a conscious disregard
for the lives, safety, or property
of others such that offender
poses a continuing threat to
public safety. (3 year set off af‐
ter serving 22 1/2 years)
On 14 May 2019 setoff
again, for the same reasons. (3
year setoff). I committed a crime
when I was 21 years old. I’ve
been in prison for the past 27
years, where I’ve never had a sin‐
gle altercation. In 2007, while
taking my GED a new law was
passed, prohibiting prisoners
with immigration detainers from
participating in school activities;
I was kicked out of school. (pa‐

role uses me not having a GED
against me each time I come up
for parole). I’ve taken Bridges to
Life, Voyager, Peer to Peer, Job
Skills, Over Comers, Tutoring,
and at the moment I’m finishing
Cognitive Intervention. My last
infraction (case) was in 2014, six
years ago.
The parole board here in
Texas has its own agenda as far as
who will be released and who
won’t. When a prisoner comes up
for parole, the prisoner can’t
speak on his own behalf. No type
of evaluation is conducted to see
if the prisoner is ready for soci‐
ety. It’s all done through paper
work. The board members re‐
view each folder for no more than
3 minutes and come to a decision.
How can a proper review be done
in 3 minutes? At the moment I’m
on my second three year setoff. I
am being set off for the same rea‐
sons over and over again. How
can I be a continuing threat to
public safety, if I’m not even go‐
ing to be in the United States?
How can the parole board
state that I’m a violent person? In
27 years of being in a violent en‐
vironment such as prison, I’ve
not even had a single fight. I have
no type of violent infractions
(cases) towards prisoners nor of‐
ficers. That itself should show a
pattern of change. There’s a lot of
prisoners (who will be deported)
being held in Texas prisons, un‐
der numerous setoffs, because
we have no voice out there and
the state can abuse its power and
claim we’re not ready for society
or we’re being rehabilitated, but
what the public doesn’t know is
that there is no rehabilitation
Continued on next page...

coercion’.”
“A 1983 Amnesty International
report on torture presented CIA
designed techniques outlined in
Biderman’s Chart of Coercion —
8 general penal coercion meth‐
ods prison officials used to psy‐
chologically
tear
down
individuals in order to manipu‐
late them. These methods are iso‐
lation,
monopolization
of
perception, induced debility,
threats, occasional indulgences,
demonstrating
omnipotence,
degradation, and enforcing triv‐
ial demands.”

One of the most tragic &
ironic cases of this is that of
Afeni Shakur’s son — Tupac
Amaru Shakur. Tupac was tar‐
geted the same way his mother
was — five assassination at‐
tempts, constant harassment
from socalled law enforcement
and incarceration under false
charges. He was practically sen‐
tenced to ‘Death Row’ for his
revolutionary work. FBI ‘penal
coercion’ forced him into a cor‐
ner after which he finally gave in
and went against his better judge‐
ment and signed with Suge
Knight on Death Row Records, a
label whose symbol & trademark
was a man sitting in an electric
chair. This label promoted drugs,
sex, violence and ignorance and
no higher social causes whatso‐
ever — going against all Tupac &
his family of activists stood for.
Potash writes, “Tupac’s jail con‐
ditions also helped influence Tu‐
pac to finally sign with Death
Row Records.”
Potash continues:
“Tupac finally stopped reject‐
ing Time Warner’s request to sign
with its subsidiary, Death Row.
Tupac had spent 10 months in
jail. The appeals court refused
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Tupac’s 1.3 million bail offer for
those many months that he waited
for his appeal trial, but within
days of Tupac’s September 1995
signing with Death Row Records,
the Court of Appeals accepted
virtually that same bail offer and
released Tupac.”
“…Years of accumulated evi‐
dence supports that the FBI or‐
chestrated the murder of rap icon
Tupac Shakur, and that they used
similar tactics to murder other
leftist black leaders. Thousands
of pages of U.S. intelligence doc‐
uments reveal how the FBI and
other intelligence agencies have
waged a war on black leaders.
The U.S. Intelligence targeting of
Tupac and his Shakur family pro‐
vides a window into intelligence
targeting of leftist black leaders
from 19652005. U.S. Intelli‐
gence (Defense, CIA, FBI and
police intelligence) historically
opposed leftists — those working
to make changes in society to
gain more equitable sharing of
wealth and resources. The CIA’s
leadership, the directors of intel‐
ligence agencies until 2001, were
comprised of the wealthiest
American
families.
Their
founders also saved thousands of
Nazis [after the end of WW2] and
put them to work on intelligence
projects.”

Summing Up
So be watchful of all correc‐
tional officers, deputies, staff and
prisoners because the capitalists
of the ‘criminal culture’ that is
fueled by drugs, sex and violence
has captivated the minds of the
85% (majority of oppressed
masses). And they have no real
loyalty to any higher social
causes and they will sacrifice
anyone, and anybody, to keep
whatever they gained from capi‐
talist society and for whatever
material or position they are try‐
ing to acquire. No matter how
low they are on the pyramid, as

Paulo Freire writes, “the op‐
pressed class subconsciously
emulates, imitates and identifies
with their oppressors.”
All conscious, political &
revolutionary prisoners, within
and without, in prison & at home;
the intelligence community has
perfected the art of utilizing the
informant and the undercover
agent for decades and has been
proven to be their most valuable
asset, used to assassinate (as in
the case of the late Nipsey Hustle
PBUH) and bring down count‐
less revolutionaries. Be wary of
all people (inmates and staff)
who become super defensive and
ultrasensitive when you are crit‐
ical about the current social order
and the establishment. Most
likely they are either active
agents, informants or have
friends & family members who
work for Law Enforcement, the
CIA, FBI, or U.$. Military —
three institutions that are inter‐
locked in the same criminal net‐
work.
All of our great leaders and
revolutionaries; Black, white,
Latino, Asian, Indian, Middle
Eastern or Native American,
have all pointed to the same facts
and for this, like Tupac Amaru
Shakur, Malcolm X, Che Gue‐
vara, Huey P. Newton, Bobby
Seale, Clarence 13X, Marcus
Garvey, George Jackson and
Geronimo Pratt, they were ha‐
rassed, imprisoned unjustly, or
assassinated for it. Peace be upon
them, for they are the true
prophets and messengers of this
age, and it is only men & women
like them who will lead us into
the new age of Revolutionary
Transcendence.
Peace (Positive Education Al‐
ways Caused Enlightenment)■

SelfCriticism on Harper Collins 'Punching the Air' Promotion
by MIM(Prisons)
December 2020
In Under Lock & Key No. 71
we printed an ad for a free copy of
the book Punching the Air. We
did so based on an agreement we
had with a Director at Harper
Collins that we would provide
access to our readership to recruit
readers for the book, and they
would cover the costs for them to
receive the book while promoting
our Free Political Books to Pris‐
oners Program on their Insta‐
gram.
Ebony LaDelle, Director of
Teen Marketing for Harper
Collins Children’s Books origi‐
nally reached out to us about the
promotion to get free copies of
the book to people in prison, es‐
pecially youth. We agreed to the
arrangement above, and went
ahead and created and printed an
ad in ULK to find out who would
want the book. We sent the final
version of ULK with the ad we
printed at our cost, and asked
Ms. LaDelle about the ad they
were going to post for us on In‐
stagram. It was at this point that
she informed us that there was no
ad because we had missed a
deadline a month ago. This was
despite the fact that we had sent
her the art and url for the ad al‐
most 2 months prior. And this
was the first time we had heard of
a deadline or that we had missed
it.
One reason we were open to
this project is that the book was
authored by Yusef Salaam, who
was part of the Central Park 5 as
a youth, and who had a story we
thought would be relevant to our
audience. So when Ms. LaDelle
made it clear they would not be
promoting our Serve the People

program we reached out to
Mr. Salaam, but received no re‐
sponse. At this point we cut off
relations with Harper Collins and
this project.
We say this was an oppor‐
tunist error, because we accepted
the arrangement with Harper
Collins hoping it would benefit
us without being vigilant about
our politics being represented.
We can also say that our state of
feeling a bit desperate for support
played a role in our willingness
to jump on the promotion. Ulti‐
mately our politics were com‐
pletely left out of the promotion,
and we stopped working with
Harper Collins in response. But
we had already run the ad.
We are selfcritical for this
because we ended up using our
comrades’ time and our money to
print an ad, for free, for a large
corporation, while getting noth‐
ing in return to benefit the inde‐
pendent institutions of the
oppressed.
Certainly this is a small aber‐
ration on our history of managing
6digits worth of funds over the
years, which has gone directly to
serving the people through inde‐
pendent institutions of the op‐
pressed. Nonetheless, we should
draw lessons from this error to
maintain our track record.
While donations of stamps
from behind bars, and the occa‐
sional donation from the outside
is not nearly enough to keep our
projects running, this is where we
should be looking to develop
more support.
And it is not just financial
support that we need. More than
that, we need people to do the

work. We also depend on the
masses and comrades out there
for ideological support. It is your
ideological questions and feed‐
back that allow us to keep apply‐
ing the democratic development
of theory and practice as we go
through this precarious time.
Certainly there will be many
more learning experiences like
this to come as we go, and we
can’t do it without all of you pro‐
viding criticism, support and
feedback.
Harper Collins did publish a
small post listing some of the
other groups that they worked
with on this promotion. What we
do differently is build indepen‐
dent institutions of the oppressed
to serve the people. We do not run
charities. We are trying to change
the world. And our programs
serve to help others join us in that
project. That is why we are ex‐
plicit that it is a Free Political
Books to Prisoners Program. And
we wonder if that is why Harper
Collins was not willing to pro‐
mote it.
It is our grounding in the
masses that led Harper Collins to
reach out to us in the first place.
And to make up for our mistake
in trusting that they would pro‐
mote mass work, we will be
sending everyone who requested
the book an introductory book on
the philosophy of dialectical ma‐
terialism. And like everything
else we do, this will be done
mostly with money out of our
own pockets. If you are reading
this and want to see more revolu‐
tionary literature making it into
the hands of prisoners of the
United $tates, please do get in
touch, or just send us a dona‐
tion.■
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Internationalism in the United Front
by Wink
January 2021
Internationalism  A policy of
cooperation among nations,
esp. in politics and economy.
(Webster’s
New
Basic
Dictionary)

Internationalism is the basis
of building a United Front with
all concerning the same political
& ideological line that is relevant
to the People; social, political,
military, and economic needs to
produce equality, independence
and land. Internationalism is
mainly pushed to build a strategy
within theory & practice against
the oppressor and to stretch its
resources of economics, military
and allies out to the point of

weakness to either attack or
defend in order to control and
secure its power.
If everyone is on the same
accord
politically
&
ideologically within a true
socialist/communist
aspect,
while really practicing the
theories and strategies given
through history and philosophy
within their conditions NOW to
further design solutions in
socialist/communist theory &
practice
to
accommodate
betterment of our existence
through the stages to lead to the
weakness
of
capitalism/
imperialism nationally (locally
& regionally) & internationally

Response re: Conversation
Techniques in ULK 70
by Packout of United Struggle
from Within
July 2020
This is a response to USW9
and UMT coordinator (ULK 70,
Spring 2020).
USW9 is to be commended
for starting a conversation with
another prisoner. I’m not sure the
timing of the murder of General
Soleimani [the Iranian major
general assassinated by Amerika
while visiting Iraq in January
2020] was determined by the up‐
coming election, but it is a well
known fact that Trump did it for
eir own economic and political
reasons. This murder and the fas‐
cist media coverup certainly
merit discussion. Unfortunately,
USW9 folded, and bewailed eir
failure to “even preach to the
crowd.”
USW9’s analysis is wrong. It
is clear that USW9 was not talk‐
ing to a choirboy (a revolutionary
communist), but to a kapitalist
imperialist. The first step in a
successful debate or political dis‐
course is accurate assessment of
the audience.
I enjoyed UMT coordinators’
discussion and agreed with much
of it. We need to come to a con‐
versation “from a place of unity,”
not division. I think, though, that
eir understanding of debate and
discussion was unclear.
Pointless discussion may
break the ice at a party, but ex‐
tended rhetoric about noncon‐
troversial trivia quickly becomes
boring and is always unproduc‐

tive. Successful political dis‐
course always involves heated
debate.
To begin, USW9 stated a
sound theory in terms of eir own
ethical values and morals, with‐
out first becoming acquainted
with the potential recruit’s.
USW9 was then discouraged
when the recruit was offended
not by Trump’s violence, but by
USW9’s criticism. We must rec‐
ognize that the recruit’s response
was predictable and quite reason‐
able given eir unfortunate capi‐
talist imperialist background.
One must not assume that every
inmate is an “oppressed pris‐
oner” receptive to our ideas
couched in our own terms.
USW9 then “just changed the
subject to the San Francisco
49ers.” That didn’t work. Instead
of making a mental note that next
time he might mention another
team or even a different sport,
USW9 apparently just walked
away.
I’m sorry USW9 feels like
“no one is talking about unity or
anything of that nature.” Most
prisoners (not all) are in prison
because they’re motivated by
their own lusts and greed. That
doesn’t change when people are
arrested or put into a unit “that’s
known for rampant drug trade
and use.” UMT coordinator
properly explained that talking
about unity from a position of
unity is our job.
I appreciate that it’s hard at
times “to see any future victo‐

... Continued from previous page ... Parole Options Denied
here, there’s more drugs and cor‐ camps. At this stage, we build or
ruption in this place than out Serve the People ReLease on
there. The only reason we’re be‐ Life program to help our com‐
ing kept is for the federal funds rades transitioning out of prisons.
these prisons receive.
But for many, like this comrade,
they just aren’t getting out be‐
I humbly request that our cause of financial incentives, and
comrades at MIM please help the need to control oppressed
spread the word about the injus‐ people to prevent social change.
tice that the parole board and its
associates commit against pris‐
In every issue of ULK we in‐
oners who will be deported and dicate our alternative to this sys‐
have no voice to help them out tem (see p.2). We propose a
there. I thank you very much for system where the real criminals
your attention to my letter. God are imprisoned; the people who
bless each of you.
have stolen thousands of lives by
locking up hard working people,
MIM(Prisons) adds: Concen‐ or bombing their homelands.
tration camps for migrants with‐ And a system where everyone
out U.$. citizenship are the one has access to all the resources
sector of the Amerikan prison they need for rehabilitation. Even
system where private prisons those outside of prison need to
have been widely used. This puts transform themselves for a new
another level of financial incen‐ world based on a common
tive into the criminal injustice humynity. We are all shaped by
system as this comrade points the current system. Check out
out. In a system built on profit, Prisoners of Liberation by Allyn
and not people, there will always and Adele Rickett for a glimpse
be injustice.
at what socialist prisons can be
like. ($5 stamps/cash or work
Meanwhile, the lack of reha‐ trade from MIM Distributors).■
bilitation is not unique to migrant

(other countries).
When we tend to practice
nationalism in an aspect of Mao
[editor:
revolutionary
nationalism] it shows a sense of
commonality to others that are
nationally oppressed and helps
them understand the true
scientific
socialist
way/
dialectical materialist way. This
observation is a common point of
the same struggles against
capitalism/imperialism
oppressors where the oppressed
is just of different nationalities
but concerns the same fight of
human rights being violated
socially, politically, militarily &
economically.
That’s
why
internationalism is a bridge to a
strenuous fight towards ending
capitalism/imperialism and also
ries”
in
light of the
condition
“of
our
present day
society.”
None of us
is entirely
immune to
bouts of de‐
spair and
despon‐
dency, but I
don’t recall
that Marx
and
Mao
ever
en‐
couraged an
attitude of
defeatism. Our line calls for per‐
severance in a protracted strug‐
gle.
All three contributors to this
discussion in ULK 70 (including
UMT comrade) wrote with erudi‐
tion and aplomb expressing
sound ideas from slightly differ‐
ent points of view, all in a spirit of
unity. What a wonderful dialog!
As a former teacher, I cannot rat‐
ify USW9’s negative selfassess‐
ment. We should all compare
ourselves to Mao, but for criti‐
cism and selfimprovement, not
resignation.
MIM(Prisons) adds: We
welcome readers’ examples of
wins and loses in their efforts to
reach others so we can keep hav‐
ing these kinds of tactical discus‐
sions. As a group, our knowledge
is greater than as individuals and
we can learn from the collective
... Continued from p. 9
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helping with resources needed to
continue our survival now,
during, and after the time is here,
seized and power is taken to
rebuild land, necessities and
socialist government structure
until a communist way of life can
be obtained.
Once
the
capitalist/
imperialist oppressors and its
allies have been stretched over
the world, thinning out it’s
security & structure, then would
be a time to take action militarily
due to no proper defense system.
It is our job to ensure that the
People everywhere are at a
conscious state at that time
through revolutionary stages to
properly prepare & plan it’s
strategic tactics within a People’s
War.■

Facts are that people have
been tanning since the beginning
of Egyptian/Summarian civiliza‐
tions. So why is it currently being
blasted all over capitalist news
media broadcasting stations that
this Black facing is a national
catastrophe in need of most atten‐
tion and immediate gratification?
It’s just that; immediate grati‐
fication, something that has very
little to do with solving longterm
conflicts in any given phenome‐
non, but instead is a diversion in
interest of the longterm imperi‐
alist agenda to bourgeoisify the
entire world with the capitalist
systems of greed, ignorance and
destruction.
Anyway, Halloween and its
costume parties aren’t the subject
in need of discussion. What is
most needed for the politically
inclined to wake their game up in
is the why questions posed by
brothers and sisters of the African
National Prisoners Organization
(ANPO) and New Afrikan
Shamaan (NAS). Why does the

by a Texas prisoner
September 2020
On page 3 of Under Lock &
Key No. 70 the key ideals listed
under United Front for Peace in
Prisons are truly at the heart of
any plan for positive change.
I will just hit on the one that
seems to echo No. 70: Unity.
People must realize We are in‐
herently the same; when I am
hungry I want to eat; moms in
every country around the world
love their babies; people want to
live productive, peaceful, happy
lives the world over.
Through the five pillars of the
United Front, these kinds of uni‐
versal needs and wants of people
should be stressed with the added
ingredient: I care about you.
Unity is: I care about you, you
care about me; We work together
for Our mutual wellbeing, hap‐
piness and development. We are
not the same, yet have funda‐
mentally the same fears, hopes,
needs, wants and dreams and the
reality is that We can only
achieve them when We live and
work together in Unity. Unity is
not being in relationship; it is
more being in fellowship; not
just coworkers but comrades.

experience and try out what oth‐
ers have observed to work. We’ll
just add that we would not say the
prisoner USW9 was trying to
reach was an “imperialist” as
Packout states. Certainly they
held proimperialist views as
most people in the United $tates
do. Most in this country are allies
and supporters of U.$. imperial‐
ism because it serves them, and
even some who are oppressed by
it are taken in, maybe they think
it will serve them in the future or
it serves others around them. Ei‐
ther way most people in this
country are petty bourgeois, or
labor aristocracy and many are
lumpen. And while their alliance
with the imperialists is strong,
different sectors of these classes,
different individuals and espe‐
cially the oppressed nations
within this country can be won
over to an antiimperialist view
with proper application of unity

... Amerika Declared War

people supporters of New
Afrikan liberation by reparations,
repatriation and total autonomy.
And really, who of us doesn’t
want to claim a little Afrika, aka
Blackness for ourself?

Unity Is:
I Care About You

devil call our people black? Or
even African for that matter?
This is a subject that has be‐
gun to resurface in prisons, in
such a way that it has been the
reason for violent group alterca‐
tions and segregated populations,
resembling the Jim Crow south.
(Jim Crow was a famous Black
face character performed by a
white entertainer.)

When Black Face Goes Bad
In California prisons, the seg‐
regation issue is at an all time
high. It is a culture that is inte‐
grated so deeply amongst the
population that Blacks segregate
themselves into groups. There
are those who consider them‐
selves to be AfricanAmerican,
those who consider themselves
Negroes, those who say they are
Black and those who struggle for
national independence under a
variety of terms, for example the
Asiatic Freemoors and the New
Afrikan.
There is a very real divide be‐
tween these populations that
needs to be consolidated if it is to
be that prisoners as a whole will
ever come together in peace to
face the exploiters. Where pris‐
oners as a whole are made up of

One thing we hear the staff or
guards say all the time is “I don’t
care.” All of their actions, poli‐
cies and procedures prove it is
absolutely true; they do not see
us as people any more. This is an
extension of the imperialist view
of the rest of the world’s popula‐
tion. “They don’t care” whether
this or those people live or die,
have a decent standard of living,
live free of famine or war, or free
from social instability, mass dis‐
crimination, incarceration or
class stratification.
They don’t care — the target
is not a person with thoughts,
feelings, needs or dreams. It is an
insanity that plagues mankind:
people treating others as things,
objects, property, chattel or
goods; to be used, abused or de‐
stroyed at will.
As the article "Individualism
Equals Hunger" pointed out
greedy people just do not care
about others to the point of al‐
lowing millions of people world‐
wide to either starve or at the
least live malnourished. Espe‐
cially here in America, individu‐
alism is a key component of “I
don’t care.” Even in prisons,
huge amounts of food are thrown
away daily, it is really crazy
when one sits back and thinks
about it all.■
several nationalities, that will
play a powerful role in a united
effort to overthrow the current
prison structures. Every national
population must seriously orga‐
nize itself in a Community Social
Accountability Regiment to draw
the lines between the political di‐
vides within We the oppressed
internal semicolonies of the op‐
pressor nation, Amerika, if We
are to ever get beyond failed
hunger strikes and commissary
boycotts. Though the immediate
gratifications offer a temporary
relief from the pressures of con‐
finement. We escape to Walt Dis‐
ney’s World of mystic illusions,
the state department is still sub‐
jecting We all to toxic prison
conditions. And as long as We are
a divide between who isn’t Black
and the argument that this whole
entire damn planet is Black, We
shall remain a population of so‐
cial rejects, ignorant to the sci‐
ence of self.■

Documenting and monitoring the abusive conditions in
Amerikan prisons is an important part of our work.
Keep sending in these reports! Online readers can
search by state and facility to find your reports.

PLEASE GOVERN
YOURSELF
ACCORDINGLY.

Document Prison Abuses
We receive many reports about terrible conditions,
abuse and neglect in prisons across the country. While
most of these don't make it onto the pages of ULK, we
do type these up for publication on our website
(www.prisoncensorship.info).

SUBMIT WORK REPORTS
All USW cells are encouraged to
submit monthly work reports to the
USW council. Work reports should
be one to two paragraphs. Use
these questions as guides for your
report:
• What types of activities did your
cell participate in that contributed to
USWs mission?
• What campaigns did your cell
participate in/promote last month?
• What Serve the People programs
did your cell operate?
• What were the responses from the
masses and USW recruits to this
work?
• What questions came up? How did
you answer them? Or do you need
help answering them?
• What lessons did you learn in the
last month?
• What are the most pressing issues
that are of concern to the masses in
your location?
• What organizations/services have
you recently found useful in your
work (include contact info)?
• What successes have you
achieved in the last month?

If you have any doubt you should consult your
agencies legal counsel. We are prepared to exer‐
cise our Constitutional rights and appeal censor‐
ship which does not adhere to applicable law.
Such exercise of our rights may include legal ac‐
tion seeking declaratory and injunctive relief as
well as monetary damages and legal fees. Failure
to adhere to federal law, your state's administra‐
tive regulations and your agency's policies and
procedures is evidence of malicious intent to vio‐
late our rights. See generally Pell v. Procunier,
417 U.S. 817 (1974); Turner v. Safely, 482 U.S.
78 (1987).

Donate Monero Here:

flict amongst prisoners.
Reports from September 9th, 2020
are in this issue of ULK. It's never
too early to start organizing for next
year and to build UFPP practices
into your every day activities.
See page 2 for more info on what
the UFPP is about. Write in to let us
know about how you are implement‐
ing the UFPP and ask for a copy of
our 9/9 study pack.

As the distributor of Under Lock & Key we retain a
First Amendment right to correspond with prisoners,
just as prisoners retain a First Amendment right to
correspond with the outside world. While a rational
basis test is allowed for the censorship of publica‐
tions entering a prison system, such allowance does
not allow a blanket ban on publications because
prison authorities do not agree with the message or
content, which may be political or religious in nature.
Censorship regulations must be rational and impose
censorship only in furtherance of "an important or
substantial governmental interest not related to the
suppression of expression" and relate to "legitimate
penological interests." The federal courts have
ruled unequivocally that a prison agency censor‐
ing inmate publications and mail must provide the
distributor or publisher with notice of censorship.
This notice must provide articulate reasons for
such censorship with specific references to the
objectionable material. The distributor/ publisher
must be given a meaningful opportunity to appeal

send stamps or cash donations

www.prisoncensorship.info
mimprisons@posteo.net
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The oppressor continues to break
their own laws to prevent the
oppressed
from
accessing
information. The other issue we are
having at this same facility is a
restriction to only 5 onesided
pieces of paper per envelope. This
prevents comrades there from
receiving any of our resource guides
or study assignments. If you have
any information to provide, or can
assist in fighting either of these
issues please get in touch so we
can hold them accountable.

Write in to get the petition
for your state. If your
prison's policies allow, give
stamps or en‐
velopes to your
comrades inside to
mail out the peti‐
tion.
Remember,
you need to send
them out to the ad‐
ministrators
and
politicians yourself.
MIM(Prisons) does
not have the re‐
sources to mail out
the petitions for
you.
If your state is not
currently covered
by the grievance
campaign, volun‐
teer to rewrite the
petition to work for
your state. Update
this campaign  If
you participated in
this campaign in
the past, send us a
report on what
happened. Tell us
how you used it to
help organize oth‐
ers and build group
consciousness or
how it didn't work.
BUILD A UNITED
FRONT FOR
PEACE IN
PRISONS
Organize locally for
the September 9th
Day of Peace and
Solidarity, to pro‐
mote the United
Front for Peace in
Prisons and an end to con‐

the censorship decision to a person not involved
in the censorship decision. Notice and opportu‐
nity to appeal are required by due process. We
encourage you to carefully read and understand
your agencies policies and procedures, as well as
federal case law related to the censorship of in‐
coming mail and publications addressed to pris‐
oners.

MIM(Prisons) responds: The
Human Rights Defense Center
(Prison Legal News) already
fought them on this and won 2
years ago. They will be contacting
the counsel representing the
prison to put a stop to this again.

ATTENTION
CORRECTIONAL
AUTHORITIES:

“Effective February 8, 2021, the
following procedures will be
implemented for ordering any
book. There will be a
book”catalog“,
placed
in
Education. The catalog will be
the only vendor authorized… any
books ordered through any other
vendor or purchased by family
members will not be accepted
into the facility.”
One comrade wrote: "I don’t think
it’s legal but have no way to find out
either way. So I’m reaching out for
any help in this matter. This is not
Federal Bureau of Prisons policy,
only here and by this warden."

SPREAD UNDER LOCK &
KEY
Every subscriber
should pass this is‐
sue of ULK on to
someone
else.
Even better if you
can get them to ac‐
tually read it! Share
what you got from
the newsletter, and
how it has impacted
your time in prison.
We're happy to
send you a replace‐
ment copy for the
one you passed
along.
WE DEMAND
OUR
GRIEVANCES
ARE
ADDRESSED
If you are experi‐
encing problems
with your grievance
process, such as
delays,
unan‐
swered grievances,
or harassment, you
should join this
campaign. Petitions
are available for
AK, AZ, AR, CA,
CO, FL, GA, IL, KS,
LA, MS, MT, NV,
NY, NC, OK, OR,
SC, and TX. If the
statelevel petition
doesn't bring relief,
we now have a new
followup petition
written to hold
states accountable
to federal require‐
ments.

You must write to us every 6 months to stay on our mailing list.
Tell us what mail you've received from us since the last time you wrote.

HELP FIGHT FCI MANCHESTER
CENSORSHIP
Federal Correctional Institution 
Manchester recently distributed a
bulletin, which reads in part:

PRISONS

OF

newsletter is FREE for prisoners
do NOT write checks to "MIM"
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